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it is my pleasure to welcome you to the latest edition of 

Edinburgh Friends, after what has been a truly significant 

period for philanthropic fundraising at the University. J.K. 

rowling’s gift of £10m to fund a centre dedicated to research 

into regenerative neurology at Edinburgh – named in memory 

of her late mother – is an exceptional example of how one 

person’s generosity will affect not only the vital work we do 

here, but also the global understanding of related diseases  

and their prevention. This magazine also shows how generous 

gifts from our alumni, friends and partner institutions continue 

to support other areas across the University, from combating 

climate change to preserving the heritage of the University’s 

historical areas.  

it has also been a strong year for student support, at  

a time when higher Education funding in the United Kingdom 

has never been more uncertain. in the last issue of Edinburgh 

Friends, i commented on the University’s commitment to 

increasing the number of scholarships and bursaries offered 

to the most capable students who wish to study here. i have 

been overwhelmed by the rallying spirit of the many donors 

who responded to the initiative, and i’m delighted to report 

that we have been able to increase the number of awards to 

over 400 scholarships and over 200 bursaries – an impressive 

step towards ensuring the brightest minds never feel unable  

to accept their place at this institution.

as the University of Edinburgh Campaign enters its final 

phase – with a current total of £313m – i ask you to take a 

moment to appreciate the sheer number of names in the list  

of supporters (page 32). Each one represents a lasting 

difference to Edinburgh, and, with this magazine, i would like 

to express my sincere gratitude for your continued efforts  

in enhancing the University’s global reputation of success.

YoUnG P dawKinS iii, vICe prInCIpAL

dear friends,
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nEw iMaGinG 
CEnTrE oPEnS

This year saw the opening of a 

unique research imaging facility 

which will help researchers and 

doctors improve diagnosis and 

treatments for a range  

of illnesses. 

The £20 million Clinical 

research imaging Centre 

(CriC) is a collaboration 

between the University and 

nhS Lothian. The first fully-

integrated imaging facility of 

its kind in the UK, it enables 

research into illnesses 

including multiple sclerosis, 

schizophrenia, cancer and 

heart disease, without the need 

for invasive procedures.

The Centre has been 

helped in particular by a very 

generous gift of £1.26 million 

by Mr ronald Storey, who 

was left the life savings of 

his lifelong friend dr George 

birtwhistle.

Mr Storey said dr 

birtwhistle would be “thrilled” 

to know his money was going 

to his alma mater. 

The newly-renovated business  

School provides flexible, light  

and functional space

It has been 
an eventful 
year, with 
many exciting 
developments 
and innovative 
research 
projects 
taking 
place at the 
university.  
In addition to 
the projects 
and events 
featured later 
in Edinburgh 
Friends, here 
is a round-up 
of some other 
highlights of 
the past 12 
months.

nEw LooK For 
bUSinESS SChooL

The University of Edinburgh 

business School has moved to 

new premises, in keeping with 

its aspirations to become one 

of Europe’s leading centres for 

business excellence.

The School’s new home will 

be in the former adam Ferguson 

building, on the south side of 

George Square. The building, 

which has undergone a complete 

internal renovation and has been 

extended onto buccleuch Place, 

includes 18 lecture theatres, 18 

syndicate rooms, an expanded 

library space, a dedicated 

meeting space for staff and 

students, and wireless internet 

throughout. blending the best 

of traditional and innovative 

teaching methods, its features 

include didactic lecture theatres, 

computer suites and a ‘mock’ 

trading floor.

The creation of the new 

building was made possible 

thanks to a combination of 

University commitment and 

donations by alumni and friends.

hrh The duke of Edinburgh, 

Chancellor of the University, at the 

opening of the Clinical research 

imaging Centre in october
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KinG’S bUiLdinGS 
UPGradE

The King’s buildings campus is 

benefiting from two important 

enhancements to ensure it 

can continue to promote and 

produce world-leading scientific 

research and funding.

The first stage of works saw 

a new learning and teaching 

cluster opened to students 

at the end of the 2009/2010 

academic year, incorporating a 

state-of-the art teaching studio; 

group study rooms equipped 

with smart boards; and flexible, 

catered common rooms.  

The second stage of 

improvements will see 

construction begin in January 

2011 on a new library and 

resource centre, specially 

designed for collaborative 

learning. Located at the heart of 

the King’s buildings campus, the 

centre will house an accessible, 

up-to-date teaching collection.

For more information on 

supporting the King’s buildings 

development, contact rachel 

Love on 0131 650 2788.

SPorTS CEnTrE 
rEvaMP

£4.5 million has been  

invested in the University’s 

Centre for Sport and 

Exercise, to build an 

extension that provides an 

additional 1,900 square 

metres of activity space. 

Unveiled in august, 

the new facilities include 

a designated performance 

gym, unique body 

conditioning gym and 

spacious dance studio, as 

well as extensions to the 

Fitness assessment and 

Sports injuries Centre. 

The renovation has also 

transformed the building’s 

previously unused 

underground vaults into a 

spectacular free weights 

gym, and creates a new 

rowing gym, which has been 

named in honour of olympic 

star and Edinburgh alumna 

Katherine Grainger. 

nEw CEnTrE For 
aniMaL wELFarE

an innovative new centre 

dedicated to leading debate 

about animal welfare is the latest 

new addition to the royal (dick) 

School of veterinary Studies.

The Jeanne Marchig 

international Centre for animal 

welfare Education will create a 

focal centre for animal welfare 

education across the globe, 

engaging with politicians and 

governments, and strengthening 

the current provision of animal 

welfare and ethics in veterinary 

education.  

The Centre, which will be 

run by a newly-created post of 

Centre director, is being set up 

with a £2 million donation from 

the Marchig animal welfare Trust. 

it will be based on the first floor 

of a new £42 million teaching 

building for the dick vet, which  

is due to open next year.

an artist’s impression of the King’s 

buildings’ new library and resource 

centre, to be constructed in 2011

The impressive free weights gym, 

housed in the revamped Centre for 

Sport and Exercise

The Jeanne Marchig Centre will 

provide a platform for debating 

important ethical issues
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EdinbUrGh UnivErSiTY hiLL waLKinG CLUb

The Edinburgh University Hill Walking Club has 
received an Innovation Initiative Grant of £800 
to enable members to join The Mountain Leader 
Course. The course develops group manage-
ment skills, navigation skills, the ability to deal with 
mountain hazards, and awareness of environmen-
tal issues. It also offers expedition experience. 

“The Mountain Leader course is the sort of high-
end, professional training which normally would be 
out of reach for some students,” comments James 
Januszewski, Club President. “It has taught us all 
sorts of skills which will be really invaluable in keep-
ing less experienced club members safe in Scot-
land’s beautiful outdoors, allowing more disadvan-
taged students to experience the Highlands.” 

LEGaL adviCE CEnTrE

Supervised by a practising solicitor, the Legal 
Advice Centre offers law students the chance to 
put their legal knowledge into practice and meet 
with real clients to offer legal advice on a range of 

issues, from landlord and tenant disputes to family 
law. The Centre was originally set up in 2007 with 
help from a small project grant, and has recently 
been awarded an Innovation Initiative Grant to help 
streamline its online facilities, and establish a more 
efficient way of providing advice to clients.

hiLLariE hiGGinS – Phd STUdEnT

Hillarie Higgins has received a grant of £170 to help 
with a PhD research project in Counselling Stud-
ies. Hillarie designed and implemented a short-
term expressive arts curricular intervention in a local 
Edinburgh Primary School, encouraging nine-year-
old pupils to process, express and share their life 
narratives, and the emotions they assigned to these, 
through different art media in a social space. 

Hillarie says: “I believe my research has 
given the children a better understanding of them-
selves, as well as providing other researchers, 
educators, practitioners and policy-makers with 
an honest account of the ethical issues involved 
in therapeutic education and how it can work in 
the lives of real children.”

innovaTion iniTiaTivE GranTS

Innovation Initiative grants allocate money from the edinburgh fund 
to assist original and valuable projects across the university

the edinburgh fund is generated by alumni and 
friends from around the world. It ensures talent 
is able to thrive at the university by donating 
grants, scholarships and bursaries that support 
entrepreneurial research and improve the 
university’s facilities. we take a look  
at some of the highlights  
of the past year
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FUndraiSinG: a 
YEar in nUMbErS

78 
innovation initiative Grants 

awarded last year to students 

and staff across the University

175
new UK undergraduate 

bursaries awarded this 

September, thanks to  

donations

1,279 
alumni who donated to the 

University last year, after 

receiving a call from our 

student calling team

1,500 
alumni who supported The 

Principal’s appeal in March, 

allowing us to welcome 15 

Principal’s bursary Scholars  

to the University in September 

4,409 
Friends and alumni who 

donated to the University over 

the last year, with gifts ranging 

from £10 to £10 million

More than

£500,000 
The total of alumni gifts  

to the Edinburgh Fund

in March of this year, the Principal of the University, Professor Sir Timothy o’Shea, 

launched an appeal for vital financial assistance to support bright and capable students 

who find themselves unable to take up their places at the University, due to financial 

constraints. The Principal has been overwhelmed by the response from alumni and 

friends, with almost 1,500 people responding to his appeal. Thanks to your generosity, 

we are delighted to announce that 15 Principal’s access bursary Scholars were able 

to begin their studies at the University in September. 

ThE wiLLiaM robErTSon SoCiETY

rESoUndinG rESPonSE To ThE PrinCiPaL’S aPPEaL
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approach to university teaching did much 
to establish the University of Edinburgh’s 
reputation as a model of an enlightened 
university, with distinguished intellectu-
als such as Adam Smith, Joseph Black 
and Adam Ferguson delivering ground-
breaking lectures. Indeed, an increase in 
students from across Britain and Ireland, 
Europe and America testifies to the grow-
ing importance of the University under 
Robertson’s direction.

Today, the William Robertson Society 
is an acknowledgement of individuals who 
share his passion and commitment to the 
life of the University and to wider research 
and learning, grouping together those who 
make donations of £1,000 or more in a sin-
gle fiscal year. The generosity of members 
of the William Robertson Society ensures 
the University of Edinburgh can continue 
to strive for real excellence and a competi-
tive place in the world. 

O
riginally from Borthwick 
in Midlothian, William 
Robertson (1721-1793) 
lived a life devoted to 
study and learning. 
Reading Divinity at the 

University of Edinburgh, he went on to hold 
a number of prestigious offices, including 
Royal Chaplain to George III, Moderator 
of the General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland and Historiographer Royal. 

Of his many contributions to Edin-
burgh and Scottish society, however, his 
most enduring legacy is to the University 
of Edinburgh, with his 31-year tenure as 
Principal (1762-1791) marking a golden 
age in its history.

Under Robertson’s direction, degree 
structures and curriculums were reformed, 
new professorships were established, and 
a botanical garden and natural history 
museum were created. Persuading both 
the Crown and the town council to invest 
in the University, he also oversaw the 
renovation and repair of the University’s 
dilapidated building stock. The library in 
particular was extended and refinanced, 
and transformed into a resource worthy of 
a world-leading institution.

A leading figure in the Scottish 
Enlightenment, Robertson’s philosophical 

named in honour of one 
of the university’s most 
influential principals, the 
william robertson Society 
recognises our most 
generous donors



summer concerts. The University brings in very inter-
esting musicians from all over Europe for these –  for 
example last year we had the soprano Emma Kirkby – 
and puts on all kinds of music to help raise the profile 
of the hall. In fact, over the past 40 or 50 years, histori-
cal performances have become more in vogue, and 
this summer’s concert series sold out. And that obvi-
ously gives us a tremendous amount of satisfaction.

What one does with one’s estate becomes a 
philosophy. We are not big believers in passing on 
substantial wealth to children, because we believe 

wealth is something which should be earned. 
Because of this, all our monies will go to charitable 
endeavours. And, although we are both scientists, 
we’ve chosen to support the Arts, through our dona-
tions to St Cecilia’s, because we feel they are more 
fragile, and most likely to be overlooked.

We have therefore decided to leave our entire 
British estate in a legacy to the University, and this will 
go towards the upkeep of St Cecilia’s, a curatorship 
of the Hall, and to fund a Chair in Music and Histori-
cal Performance. The University has been a very good 
steward of St Cecilia’s Hall and its collections, and we 
can see that our funds will be well-used and perpetu-
ated here, which makes it a pleasure to give.

St Cecilia’s really does deserve the attention of 
anyone who has an interest in protecting our artis-
tic heritage. It will continue to need renovation and 
upkeep for this wonderful instrument collection – not 
all of which we can do. We very much hope, there-
fore, that this article will re-awaken interest from 
alumni and supporters in this very precious thing 
that the University has. It’s something so unique and 
special, and truly is worth preserving – not just for 
Edinburgh, but for the whole world. 

O ur connection to Edinburgh 
dates back to a number of 
golf tours we did across 
the UK in the 1990s. As we 
travelled across Scotland 
with friends, we toured the 
west coast, and then on to 

St Andrews and East Lothian. The minute we drove 
through Longniddry and to Aberlady, we simply fell 
in love with the place. We eventually bought a holi-
day home there and still return every summer. 

We’re both neurosurgeons by profession, but we 
share a love of early music, and harpsichords are a 
long-held interest of ours. We had a harpsichord at our 
home in the States, and when we bought our holiday 
home in East Lothian we wanted one there too. So we 
called up the University of Edinburgh’s music depart-
ment and asked them where we could purchase one. 

That was when we discovered St Cecilia’s Hall. 
As well as being the third oldest functional music hall 
in the world, dating back to 1761, it has a wonder-
ful collection of instruments – including probably the 
world’s best collection of early keyboard instruments. 
And, incredibly, many of them are still functional. As 
soon as we saw St Cecilia’s we thought, ‘this is really 
special’ – sometimes it takes a visitor with fresh eyes 
to see something that local residents may have lived 
with all their lives and hardly noticed. 

At that time, St Cecilia’s was a little bit neglected, 
particularly the main hall. Our early support, there-
fore, was to fund the renovation of the stage and pro-
vide the humidity controlled display cabinets. Since 
then we’ve also funded a complete architectural 
and historical review, including a full conservation 
plan for the instruments. Detailed plans are now also 
being drawn up, which we hope will bring the hall 
back to its original 18th century state, and our next 
hope is to redo the office space downstairs. Since 
the University added the Mirrey collection [a collec-
tion of early keyboard instruments bequeathed by 
the late Dr Rodger Mirrey in 2005], there are many 
more instruments to display, so we’re hoping to cre-
ate more gallery space to house them.

The acoustics of St Cecilia’s are incredible, and 
perfect for chamber music, which we both share a 
love of. We have therefore also funded a series of 
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dr Joy and dr George Sypert are generous supporters of St Cecilia’s hall, 
on the Cowgate. here, the music lovers explain why they continue  

to champion the historic music hall and museum
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I give…
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bridging  
gapthe

 
The University  

of Edinburgh is at  
the heart of an innovative 

collaboration aiming to bring 
practical solutions to the 

climate change conundrum
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Now, with Scotland  
committing to reduce  
carbon emissions by 
42% in the next 10 
years, and 80% by 
2050 – the most 
ambitious targets 
of any nation in the 
developed world – it 
seems particularly 

fitting that higher education institutes across the capi-
tal are joining together to find practical ways to effect 
the biggest technological and cultural shift since the 
industrial revolution. 

The Edinburgh Centre on Climate Change 
(ECCC) is a physical and virtual grouping of experts 
from the University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh Napier 
and Heriot-Watt. With a combined expertise spanning 
disciplines including geosciences, engineering, law, 
business and urban design, its aim is to engage with 
government and commercial partners to ensure that 
groundbreaking research is transformed into practi-
cal, effective and commercially viable solutions.

“There are already dozens of research cen-
tres across the country, carrying out very important 
research, but they tend to be discipline-focused 
and inward-facing,” explains Dr Andy Kerr, Direc-
tor of the ECCC. “The key issue is about how to 

get these good research 
ideas implemented on 
the ground. There is an 
innovation gap between 
academia and practice, 
and that’s the space we 
want to sit in.”

The Centre has identi-
fied two key outcomes: to 
provide a portal through 
which business and gov-
ernment can access the 
world-class research undertaken both within Scot-
land and internationally;  and to promote knowledge 
exchange and learning in order to find strategies 
that are both feasible and socially acceptable.

To achieve these goals, the Centre will not only 
draw on the combined expertise of three of Edin-
burgh’s world-leading institutions, but will also act 
as the hub of a virtual, international community.

“When we talk about developing a low carbon 
economy, we are talking about changes that impinge 
on everything we do – from transport, to industry, to 
how we produce our food, how we work, and how we 
heat our houses. It is a vast challenge – bigger than 
just one university, or even three,” Dr Kerr says. 

 “To address the problem, we need to draw 
on international expertise, whether in the public, 
private or research sector. The Centre is all about 
breaking down institutional barriers. But we also 
need a forum – a physical space – to bring together 
this expertise and to provide the skills and training, 
through Masters and executive courses. The Centre 
will be located in the heart of Edinburgh, at the High 
School Yards, to bring together policy makers, busi-
ness and academics.”

One key feature of the new Centre will be a strong 
emphasis on interdisciplinarity, drawing on the differ-
ent key strengths of each of the founding universities.

“In planning the ECCC, we looked for inspiration 
to those initiatives that have successfully bridged 
disciplines, such as the Carbon Management Mas-
ters course, which crossed over from business to 
the sciences,” says Dr Kerr. “This will be the spirit of 
the Centre – pooling skills and expertise from across 
schools to generate practical responses.”

The Centre will initially concentrate its work 
around finance, law and regulations, carbon man-
agement, and urban and design planning.

“We have a fantastic engineering team here 
at the University of Edinburgh, and we also have 
researchers in the Business School looking at the 
supply chain, carbon accounting and financial serv-
ices. Our Law School, meanwhile, brings regulatory 
understanding of the EU and UN,” Dr Kerr explains. 
“Napier, on the other hand, is very strong in bio-
fields and transport, and there is a lot of interest 
in building design and construction at both Napier 

a subject little talked 
about just a decade  

ago, the issue of climate  
change is increasingly 

present in political, social 
and economic debates.  

yet, even as momentum 
behind the move to curb 
carbon emissions grows, 

the scale and urgency 
of the issue poses an 

unprecedented challenge.

professor Andy Kerr
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CLiMaTE ChanGE

and Heriot-Watt. Heriot-Watt also has a lot of very 
strong building design construction teams.” And 
while the Centre does plan to extend its activities to 
further research areas in future, there is an impor-
tant caveat that these must be both financially and 
practically viable.

“We are starting with areas where there is both 
clear demand and expertise, so that we can deliver 
solutions that we can see on the ground in the next 
few years,” says Dr Kerr. “Our business model 
requires a strong demand for our knowledge and 
understanding, and for it to be practical, sustainable 
and effective. There has to be sufficient interest in 
executive courses and Masters courses so that you 
have a flow of people coming through, and we need 
to have sufficient expertise in-house to support the 
critical mass that will deliver useful information.”

One example of the kind of practical issue the 
ECCC will help to tackle is that of housing stock – 
how can society reduce energy usage in proper-
ties across the nation in a financially realistic and 
achievable way? As Dr Kerr explains, bringing in the 
private sector is key.

“Governments can’t afford to completely renew 
the housing stock of an entire country. There-
fore, one of the core questions in terms of reduc-
ing energy usage from housing stock is: how do 
we mobilise private capital and get private money 
invested in improving the housing stock to reduce 

TaKinG ThE MESSaGE To China

Andy Kerr and the eCCC team received a warm reception 

at a conference in hong Kong on 9 June, where they 

spoke about climate change finance and investment. 

bankers from hong Kong offered their perspectives on 

the climate change situation in China, and some of the 

eCCC’s Chinese colleagues spoke of the expertise of 

the business School in areas such as finance systems, 

carbon capture and storage – major issues in terms 

of development in China. the Centre is keen to build 

links internationally, particularly in China and the west 

coast of the uS, and plans to hold a series of similar 

conferences over the next few months.

energy usage? So the Centre will explore strategies 
to mobilise private capital, for example by support-
ing people to invest their own money in creating a 
low-carbon household.”

Consequently, as part of its remit, the Centre will 
employ non-academics, whose role will be to focus on 
building relationships with private sector companies. 

“There is already an awareness of what is 
needed within small groups in the Government and 
large companies, such as the energy companies, 
but I don’t think the sheer scale of the changes 
required and the legal targets that have to be met 
has yet filtered down to the hundreds of thousands 
of SMEs and local authorities,” Dr Kerr says.

“We are talking about a radical challenge to 
deliver a society that does not emit unsustainable 
levels of carbon, but remains positive and vibrant. To 

achieve that we need academ-
ics, businesses, local authorities  
and governments all working in  
partnership. 

“That’s something we are 
traditionally bad at, and the Cen-
tre is a real attempt to bridge the 
gap. And it’s something we are 
very excited about.” 

Keep up to 

date with the 

activities of 

the Edinburgh 

Climate Change 

Centre at  

www.climate 

changecentre.

org.uk

For information 

on supporting 

climate change 

research, 

contact 

Margaret Clift-

Mcnulty on  

0131 651 4222 or 

email margaret.

clift@ed.ac.uk

There is an innovation gap 
between academia and 
practice, and that’s the 
space we want to sit in



Our hope is that  
in five years we will  

be seen as europe’s top 
centre in understanding 

autism and Fragile X, and 
that we will be making a 

real difference to the lives 
of people affected, and 

their families
the patrick wild Centre for the Study of 

Autism, fragile x and Intellectual Disabilities 
is giving hope to thousands of families
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CovEr FEaTUrE



eem Waines and Gus Alusi noticed unusual 
behaviour in their son Kenz when he was just 
five months old, but repeated visits to hospi-
tals and paediatric specialists failed to offer 
any diagnosis. 

“From a very young age, he had a protrud-
ing tongue, had difficulty breastfeeding, and 

suffered from very bad colic, reflux and vom-
iting. It was terrible,” recalls Reem. “We 

took him to see six specialists over 17 
months, but the fact that he was eating led them to 
dismiss some of the symptoms, and they couldn’t 
pick up on anything, despite the fact that he was 
delayed with all his milestones. Doctor after doc-
tor would tell us to come back in a few months, but 
every time they couldn’t give us anything new.”

It was not until Kenz was two that he was finally 
tested, and proved positive, for Fragile X Syndrome 
(FXS). When they received the diagnosis, Reem and 
Gus’s first reaction was bewilderment. “We’d never 
heard of Fragile X,” says Reem. “We had no idea what 
it was or what it meant.” Their reaction is not unu-
sual. While it is the most common inherited form of 
intellectual disability and the most common known 
cause of autism – affecting an estimated 10,000-
15,000 people in the UK  – FXS remains almost 
unknown outside a small field of specialists.

..16 edinburgh friends 

The condition is the result of a genetic mutation, 
and takes its name from the ‘fragile’ appearance of 
a region of the X chromosome on which the affected 
gene resides. It can cause severe learning difficul-
ties and language impairment, sensory hypersensi-
tivity, and behavioural symptoms such as anxiety, 
attentional difficulties and hyperactivity. The disor-
der is closely linked to autism, sharing many behav-
ioural symptoms and some overlap in diagnosis 
– approximately one-third of people with Fragile X 
also have autism, and most are likely to be classed 
as on the autistic spectrum at some point in their 
lives. However, there is a crucial difference – while 
autism has many possible causes, many of which 
are unknown, the cause of FXS has been localised 
to a single gene, and this gives a much greater 
chance of understanding the underlying causes of 
the neurological and behavioural problems. 

And because of the strong links between FXS 
and autism, there is hope that understanding how to 
treat FXS could also have a big impact in the battle 
against certain forms of autism.

Reem and Gus’s own experience made them 
keen to do something to help further understanding 
and raise the profile of FXS. In 2008 they climbed 
Mount Kilimanjaro, raising £45,000 for research into 
FXS and related conditions, and donating £30,000 
of this to the University of Edinburgh. Their ongoing 
fundraising, combined with very generous support 
from medical graduate Dr Alfred Wild – in memory 
of his brother Patrick, who was severely autistic, and 
in tribute to his parents who cared for Patrick for the 
forty-five years of his life – has funded the establish-
ment of a new centre at the University. The Patrick 
Wild Centre for the Study of Autism, Fragile X Syn-
drome and Intellectual Disabilities will be the only 
one of its kind in the UK, bringing together labora-
tory research and clinical practice to improve the 
understanding and diagnosis of autism and intellec-
tual disabilities and, ultimately, to develop and test 
effective treatments for these conditions.

“Because of its low profile, one of the problems 
with this condition is that not only parents, but often 
practitioners too aren’t aware of this condition,” Reem 
explains. “This means children can go undiagnosed 
for a long time, and then it becomes very difficult 
to get the child the proper intervention at an early 
stage. We wanted to do something positive to make 
a difference, and we both believe very strongly in 
the importance and value of research. The fact that 
donations in the UK can benefit from 28% extra in 
gift aid also meant it made a lot of sense.”

The Patrick Wild Centre will be based jointly 
at the University of Edinburgh, where the main 
research will be carried out by Professor Peter 
Kind and his team, and within the NHS, where 
clinical research will be carried out under the 
lead of Dr Andrew Stanfield. It will also be ‘virtual’, 
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MEdiCinE

inviting contributions from researchers across the  
University as well as from other institutions.

“The great thing about Edinburgh is that every-
body’s very collaborative, which creates an effec-
tive, multidisciplinary approach to understanding 
these conditions,” says Prof Kind. “We also have 
very strong partnerships and support from world-
class researchers in the United States and Europe, 
including institutions within the UK, so it’s a very 
exciting time to be working in the field of neurode-
velopmental disorders.” 

FroM bEnCh To bEdSidE

Prof Kind believes that recent work on Fragile X 
could hold huge potential for our wider understand-
ing of learning disabilities. 

“The real hope of molecular medicine is that 
we can use our knowledge of the human genome 
to understand which gene or genes are involved in 
a particular condition. We can then generate pre-
clinical models to study the condition and how it 
progresses, and devise theories about how any 
neuropathologies may be reversed. By testing 
these theories in our preclinical models, we can 
then develop novel pharmaceutical strategies, and, 
hopefully, safe interventions for treating affected 
people,” Prof Kind explains. 

This approach has led to the recent development 
of several potential pharmaceutical treatments for 
people with FXS, and tests are already ongoing for 
a drug to help combat its behavioural effects, with 
clinical trials with Novartis due to go ahead at the 
Patrick Wild Centre in the near future. 

“I don’t think that anyone is thinking we are close 
to a cure yet. But there is a very real possibility that 
we could help with behavioural symptoms, such as 
the anxiety and hyperactivity disorders, and that in 
itself would be a huge thing for these children, their 
parents and their families,” Prof Kind says.

The Patrick Wild Centre aims to become recog-
nised as an international centre of research excel-
lence into autism and learning disabilities, carrying 
out research from ‘bench to bedside’ – from identi-
fying the cause of the condition, to producing and 
testing effective treatments and, ultimately, perform-
ing clinical trials. 

“We aim to become Europe’s top centre for 
researching FXS, autism and intellectual disabili-
ties,” Prof Kind says. “We already have an amazing 
pool of scientific talent to draw upon for the Centre. 
We want to continue to build on our strengths, and 
create a Centre that more researchers will come to 
and want to be a part of. This will enable us to trans-
late the basic research right through to the clinic, 
and hopefully make a real difference to the people 

affected, and their families.”
He adds: “Ten years ago, I 

wouldn’t have dreamed that any-
one would be running clinical trials 
into FXS. I probably wouldn’t have 
believed that could happen in my 
lifetime. But recent advances in 
the fields of genetics and neuro-
science have completely revolu-
tionised the field. And to be part 
of this is incredibly exciting, and a 
great privilege.” 

if you would like to find out more about the 

expedition, or make a donation, please visit 

Gus’s website: https://sites.google.com/site/

sahara4xorg/home

The intrepid explorers will leave London on the  

18th January, and donations can be made for  

up to a month after this date. 

Sahara4X – dEFYinG ThE dESErT

after their conquering of Mount Kilimanjaro in 2008 raised £45,000 

for Fragile X Syndrome research, reem waines and Gus alusi have 

now conceived a new fundraising challenge.

‘Sahara4X’ will see Gus and 21 friends attempt to cross the 

Sahara desert during a 3,700 mile drive from London to Timbuktu – 

in cars costing less than £1,000. 

“The Sahara4X project is inspirational, particularly because 

it has been set up and run by enthusiastic individuals outwith the 

University,” says Young dawkins, vice Principal for development at the 

University of Edinburgh. “our research teams will be so encouraged by 

this effort and we wish all of the participants the very best of luck.”

if you would  

like more 

information on 

supporting the 

Patrick wild 

Centre please 

contact Chloe 

Kippen on  

0131 650 2232  

or email  

chloe.kippen 

@ed.ac.uk



thanks to a generous donation,  
the university of edinburgh’s iconic  
Old College quadrangle will finally  
be completed in 2011 – over two 
centuries after architect robert  
Adam first drew up his plans

masterpiece
centuriesthree
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has been specially chosen to complement their 
trademark designs and the fashions of the period, 
and represents a convincing interpretation of their 
original vision.”

ThE riCh hiSTorY oF an oLd CoLLEGE

The history of Old College dates back to 1582, when 
King James VI gifted the site to the Burgh for the cre-
ation of a new university. The University of Edinburgh 
was founded the following year, inheriting the build-
ing of Hamilton House – the stately home of the Duke 
of Châtellerault – and annexing a library and other 
administrative buildings. A lack of funds, however, 
meant the development of Old College was largely 
ad hoc until the late 18th century, when Robert Adam 
was commissioned to design a magnificent court 
housing the main academic halls and lecture rooms. 

As the centrepiece of his cre-
ation, Adam envisaged a spec-
tacular double quadrangle court 
and a dome to cap the east end 
of the Old College building – origi-
nally known as New College – 
drawing inspiration from the clas-
sical grandeur he had studied on 
a tour of Rome. The stone entry 
arches onto South Bridge, featur-
ing monolithic Roman Doric col-
umns, used the largest pieces of 
sandstone ever cut from Craigleith 
Quarry in North Edinburgh.

Sadly, Adam died before 
seeing his vision completed, 
and the financial demands of 
the Napoleonic Wars caused 

now, 221 years on 
from the laying 
of its foundation 
stone, the Old Col-
lege quadrangle 
is finally set to be 
completed, thanks 
to an anonymous 
£1m donation. The 
historic project will  

see the centre of the quad transformed into an 
attractive public garden, with the installation of a 
central lawn and elegant stone paving, to comple-
ment and reflect the style of the original design. 

“The aim of this project is to create a quad 
which is in keeping with the Playfair and Adam 
style,” explains George Boag, of the University’s 
Estates and Buildings Division. “The new design 
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The meandering, cobbled streets of the Old Town 
and the georgian splendour of the new Town have 
long established edinburgh as one of europe’s most 

architecturally distinguished cities. and among the many 
jewels of the city’s UnescO World heritage site is  
the University’s Old college, with its neo-classical  

stonework and distinctive facade standing as an  
impressive monument to world-renowned architects 

robert adam and William playfair. 

beLOw:  

An artist’s 

impression of 

how the newly 

renovated quad 

will look 



further disruption to the project. In 1815, the University 
launched a competition, inviting nine architects to sub-
mit proposals to continue the work. The commission 
went to a young architect named William Henry Play-
fair. Today, Playfair is known as one of the finest archi-
tects of his time, with the National Gallery of Scotland 
and the City Observatory among his achievements. 

Playfair made a number of alterations to Adam’s 
original design, combining the two courts into one 
single quadrangle, and lowering the courtyard to 
create a raised terrace with balustrade. He also 
added the Natural History Museum – now the Talbot 
Rice Gallery – and the Playfair Library Hall. 

Both Adam and Playfair had planned to pave 
the courtyard and complete the Old College build-
ing with a dome, but a shortage of funds once again 
prevented the work from being completed. The 
dome was finally added in 1883 following a dona-
tion from Gorgie lawyer Robert Cox. The paved 
courtyard, on the other hand, was never installed.

oLd CoLLEGE 2011

Now, a generous donation has ensured that the 
University is finally able to complete its most iconic 
landmark, with paving to be installed around the 
border of a central lawn. Edinburgh-based archi-
tects Simpson and Brown have been chosen to lead 
the project, with work estimated to be completed  
by April 2011.

The new design is sympathetic and histori-
cally consistent with the existing building, and has 
been approved by Historic Scotland. An important 
feature of the project was the choice of clashach 
stone which, as George Boag explains, has been 
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the renovation of the Old College quad has 
also offered a unique opportunity to explore 
centuries of secrets that lie hidden beneath 
the ground. ross Cameron of Addyman 
Archaeology talks Edinburgh Friends 
through some of the highlights uncovered 
during the recent works.

a place of history

in early Medieval times, 

the land surrounding what 

is now the old College 

belonged to holyrood abbey, 

and lay outside the thick 

city walls. by the 1260s, 

the Collegiate College of 

St Mary, more commonly 

known as the Kirk o’Field, 

was erected in what is now 

the south-west corner of 

the Quad. a hospital is also 

recorded as co-existing alongside the kirk. although centuries of 

occupation and construction seem to have removed all trace of the 

Church structure, remnants of earlier buildings survive and may 

have formed part of the hospital and church outbuildings.

    

ThE KirK o’FiELd

CovEr FEaTUrE
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AbOve: Detail of robert Adam’s original design for the east facade of Old College. 
Courtesy of edinburgh City Libraries and Information Services –edinburgh room
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specially selected for its appearance, durability  
and Scottish origins.

“It was important that we got a stone that would be 
in keeping with the building, and clashach is a good 
match in that respect – it’s quite light in colour, very 
heavy and extremely hard. We also wanted a Scottish 
stone as well, and it comes from a sea-side quarry in 
Morayshire, so in that respect, too, it’s ideal.”

The smooth clashach will be hand tooled to 
make the surface slip-proof, and stone walls – 
which originally stood by the entrance to the quad 
and were later removed – will be rebuilt. The build-
ing works will also see a reinforcing of the entrance 
area to ensure emergency vehicles can access 
the quad, while water, power and drainage will be 
installed to enable the quad to be used as a venue 
for festivals. Finally, a new lighting scheme will be 
installed to subtly highlight key features, including 
the far-end war memorial and arches. The result will 
be an elegant, historic, public space. 

“Part of our strategy is to make the quad more 
accessible and bring people in. There’s a feeling 
that people sometimes walk up South Bridge and 
peer into the quad, but are perhaps a bit daunted, 
or aren’t sure if they can come in,” George explains. 
“Our plan is to transform this into a kind of public 
garden, that can be enjoyed by everyone.” 

UnivErSiTY oF EdinbUrGh MovES in

in 1582 King James vi granted the Kirk o’ Field land 

to the burgh for the creation of a new university, 

founded the following year. The University took over 

hamilton house, the duke of Châtellerault’s 16th 

century town residence, and the remains of this 

have been uncovered along with the remnants of the 

University’s first library. a rather more unsettling 

discovery was a legacy from the University’s first 

chemistry lab. archaeologists were startled to 

uncover areas of earth glowing bright red, and stones 

in fluorescent green and purple – tests confirmed the 

substances to include mercury and arsenic.

SKULLS and bonES

when william Playfair took over the plans for the 

old College in 1815, he lowered the courtyard, 

displacing tonnes of earth. Many artefacts have been 

discovered to the east side of the site, likely to have 

been displaced during Playfair’s works. These include 

coins, clay pipes, needles and fragments of pottery.  

a number of skeletons from the Kirk o’ Field 

graveyard have also been uncovered. nearly 60 have 

been recorded so far, including one buried with 

a coin issued in the reign of James iii. all human 

remains will be carefully and respectfully mapped, 

recorded and carbon dated before being reburied.

ThE FLoddEn waLL

in 1513, King James iv led an invasion of northern 

England in support of the French and the auld alliance. 

after the devastating defeat at the battle of Flodden, 

however, Edinburgh braced itself for an English attack. 

The Flodden wall represented the city’s new, extended 

reinforcements, running south of the Castle, across 

the Grassmarket, around Greyfriars’ Kirkyard and 

deviating slightly around Kirk o’ Field. Enclosing  

10,000 people within an area of 140 acres, the wall  

was around 7.2 metres high and 1.2 metres thick.

ThE MUrdEr oF Lord darnLEY

July 1565 brought possibly the most ill-fated marriage 

in Scottish history, when henry Stuart, styled Lord 

darnley, married his cousin Mary, Queen of Scots. 

history represents darnley as a jealous man whose 

aggressive behaviour was 

worsened by excessive drinking, 

and their relationship degraded 

further after darnley arranged 

the murder of Mary’s private 

secretary, david rizzio. in 1567, 

just two years after their wedding, 

darnley was found strangled in 

his bedclothes, along with his 

manservant, in the gardens of 

his lodgings, after a mysterious 

explosion destroyed the property. 

The site of the murder now lies 

beneath the old College quad.

beLOw: etched 

view of Old College 

quad in 1823, 

showing the 17th 

century university 

library building in 

the centre
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SChoLarShiPS

“I believe very firmly that we still have a lot of people 
who are ambitious and keen to get into university, 
but who might struggle with the day-to-day living 
expenses, and I believe our small contribution can 
help make a difference,” Rod explains.

For Cristian, the support offered by Keycom 
means he can dedicate his time to his studies with-
out worrying about the financial aspect.

“I think that people tend not to talk about it, 
but there are always problems with money. I have 
heard of people who have dropped out of university 
because they couldn’t afford either accommodation 
or the fees. For me, the main issue in studying in 
Edinburgh was the cost of rent, which is much more 
expensive here than in my home country.” 

He adds: “I came to the UK because it has a 
very impressive reputation for education, and Edin-
burgh, in particular, was very high in the rankings for 
Electronics and Computer Science. So it’s a great 
opportunity for me to be here, and I’m very grateful 
for this help, which means I can concentrate on my 
studies and really make the most of it.” 

thanks to communications 
experts Keycom, eight more 
students every year will 
receive vital financial support

i think that people tend not to talk about it,  
but there are always problems with money

for Cristian Alistarh, there is no doubt 
that coming to the University of Edin-
burgh has been one of the best deci-
sions of his life. “It was a very big 

step – both for my education and for my life. But it has 
turned out to be a very happy experience,” he says. 

Originally from Romania, Cristian is now in his 
second year of an MEng in Electronics and Compu-
ter Science, and one of four recipients of a four-year 
scholarship of £1,000 a year, funded by Keycom. 
The company, which provides intercom services for 
the University’s student accommodation, also funds  
bursaries. The Keycom scholarships and bursa-
ries mean that, while eight students benefited in 
2009/10, that will increase to sixteen this year, and 
twenty four the next.

“We see ourselves as an important partner 
to the University,” explains Rod Matthews, Key-
com Chairman and Chief Executive. “Because of 
the service we provide, we are intimately involved 
with the university on a continuing basis, and this is 
another way of cementing our relationship.”

The four-year awards have been introduced to 
help students who are either particularly gifted, or 
who would otherwise not be able to access higher 
education. While the scholarships are directed at stu-
dents of technology and business-related subjects, 
the bursaries are open to all. As part of its continuing 
relationship with the University, Keycom also support 
the recipients of the awards by offering work place-
ments with students studying in relevant areas. 

Supporting 
tomorrow’s 
talent today

if you would 

like more 

information 

on supporting 

Scholarships 

and bursaries, 

please contact 

hannah 

Schlesinger on 

0131 651 4364,

or email 

hannah.

schlesinger 

@ed.ac.uk

AbOve: 

Cristian Alistarh



A new   dawn for  

ms research

ProFESSor CharLES FFrEnCh-ConSTanT,  
CO-DIreCtOr Of the Anne rOwLIng regenerAtIve neurOLOgy CLInIC

Our aspiration is to be the best 
in the world, and that’s not an 
idle boast. with this kind of 
investment, it’s a realistic goal.





Clinic will form the 
hub of that work 
by enabling us to 
place the patient 
at the centre of our  
research.”

The Clinic’s 
research will also 
advance poten-
tial treatments for 
other neurodegen-
erative diseases, 
such as Parkin-
son’s, Alzheim-
er’s and motor 
neurone disease. 
“All neurodegen-
erative disorders 
have three defining features: they’re progressive, 
disabling and currently incurable,” says Professor 
Siddharthan Chandran, co-Director of the Centre. “In 
that sense, MS is no different to some of the other 
classic neurodegenerative disorders that people are 
familiar with. Studying one will inform the other, and 
vice versa.”

UnLoCKinG ThE PUzzLE

While MS can affect all races and regions of the 
world, some are affected more than others, and, in 
this respect, it is a very Scottish disease – MS is 
more common in Scotland than anywhere else in 
the world, with one in 500 people affected. The rea-
sons for this are not fully understood, although it is 
known that MS becomes more common in countries 
further north or south of the equator, and there are 
theories suggesting it could be linked to vitamin D 
deficiency caused by a lack of sunlight, or a virus 
that is dependent on certain temperatures.

The fact that so little is known about the disease 
makes it particularly challenging to treat, especially 
in the progressive stages where there are few effec-
tive treatments. To meet this challenge head-on, the 
University has assembled a team of world-leading 
experts in brain repair, stem cell repair, brain imag-
ing, immunology and myelin formation. 

“Our aspiration is to be the world leader in the 
field of MS and other neurodegenerative diseases, 
and that’s not an idle boast,” says Professor ffrench-
Constant. “With this kind of investment to establish a 
regenerative neurology clinic, it’s a realistic goal.”   

“The new clinic is not just about making what 
we have better; it’s about moving our work to an 
entirely new level, from discovery research to patient 
research. It enables us to recruit the brightest minds, 
the next generation of scientists who can push far 
beyond where we are now and one day cure neuro-
degenerative disorders.” 
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elebrated author J.K. Rowling recently 
turned 45 – the same age at which her 
mother Anne died of complications 
relating to multiple sclerosis (MS). This 
devastating disease, which attacks 
the body’s central nervous system and 
can cause crippling disability, affects 
around 100,000 people in the UK and 
millions more worldwide. 

At present there is no cure – but there is hope, with 
advancements in stem cell research offering the 
greatest likelihood for developing a treatment that 
will not only prevent the onset of MS, but also reverse 
the damage caused. That hope has now been given 
a huge boost, thanks to a £10 million donation from 
Ms Rowling, which will fund a new centre of clinical 
excellence at the University of Edinburgh to pioneer 
new treatments for neurodegenerative illnesses. 

The Anne Rowling Regenerative Neurol-
ogy Clinic will extend and expand the University’s 
research in this area. Already a world leader in 
stem cell research, the University’s Centre for Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Research was opened in 2007, sup-
ported by the Multiple Sclerosis Society and an ear-
lier donation from Ms Rowling. Now, as Professor 
Charles ffrench-Constant, co-Director of the Centre, 
explains, the clinic will look to build on this existing 
research and break new ground. 

“MS has two distinct clinical phases. Early on, 
the problem is with inflammation of the brain, but as 
it progresses it becomes a failure of repair,” he says. 
“When we opened the Centre three years ago, we rec-
ognised that there are increasingly effective drugs to 
treat the inflammation, but what was lacking was any-
thing that could tackle the failure of repair. We felt that 
the Centre could make the greatest contribution to this 
area. Our goals are simply to slow down, stop and ulti-
mately reverse progressive MS.”

The Clinic will be distinctive in focusing specifi-
cally on patient-based studies, as Prof ffrench-Con-
stant explains: “We have made considerable progress, 
and now have a number of promising leads on drugs 
that could promote repair. The next step is to validate 
those treatments through patient research and clini-
cal trials. The Anne Rowling Regenerative Neurology 

MS is the most common neurological condition among young 

adults in the UK. it can occur at any age, but it is most commonly 

diagnosed in people aged 20 to 40. The disease causes myelin –  

a substance which surrounds nerve fibres and helps messages 

from the brain travel smoothly to the rest of the body – to become 

damaged. This results in a range of neurological symptoms such 

as muscle spasms, difficulties with co-ordination and balance, 

problems with speech and swallowing, and fatigue. 

whaT iS MS?

C
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annE rowLinG CLiniC
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“it is with great pleasure and pride that i am donating  

£10 million to the regenerative neurology Clinic at the University 

of Edinburgh, which is to be named after my mother, anne.  

i have supported research into the cause and treatment 

of Multiple Sclerosis for many years now, but when i first saw 

the proposal for this clinic, i knew that i had found a project 

more exciting, more innovative, and, i believe, more likely to 

succeed in unravelling the mysteries of MS than any other i had 

read about or been asked to fund. i am incredibly impressed 

by the calibre of clinicians and researchers that Edinburgh 

has already managed to attract to make this project a reality, 

and i truly believe that it is set to become a world centre for 

excellence in the field of regenerative neurology.

The anne rowling regenerative neurology Clinic will be 

mould-breaking in the way that it places patients at the heart of 

the research and treatment process. while Multiple Sclerosis will 

be at the heart of the research initiative, people with the many 

other diseases caused by neurodegeneration are likely to benefit 

from discoveries made here.  

J.K. rowling shares her hopes for the Anne rowling 
regenerative neurology Clinic

Lesley Jamie was diagnosed with mS 11 years ago. She explains 
the impact it has had on her life, and her hopes for the future
“I have always been very fit and active, but in 1999 I 

noticed that I felt a bit wobbly on my feet, and I kept 

tripping up. I visited my gp, but he didn’t know what 

the problem was, and suggested that maybe I wasn’t 

as fit as I used to be. In all, I saw three gps on different 

occasions, but none of them could say what was 

wrong, and they didn’t generally feel it was much  

to worry about. 

I carried on like this until one day I collapsed at  

a new gym, and scans later confirmed that I was 

suffering from mS. my symptoms progressed over time, 

and I am now in a wheelchair. now, the smallest tasks, 

like getting dressed or taking a shower, take so much 

longer, and I think about things I once took for granted. 

but I have always been an active person, and just get on 

with it. If I can’t do something, I think of a way around it.

for my type of mS, there has just been one tablet  

on the market for a long time, and it helps with the 

spasms, but little else. I can’t express in words how  

it feels to know that, finally, someone will be looking at 

the patients and trying to understand why people so 

different get this, especially when, like me, there is no 

family history. ultimately I hope they find the cause and 

cure, but I also hope they can slow the progression. the 

feeling that there may be hope for me is mind blowing,  

I feel a magnificent sense of gratitude to J.K. rowling.”

So wholeheartedly do i believe in the concept of the clinic, and 

the passionate, dynamic people who are making it a reality, 

that i would have been thrilled to help wherever  

it had been situated. nevertheless, the fact that it will be 

situated in Edinburgh, my home town, makes the project, 

if possible, even dearer to my heart. Edinburgh has given 

me so very much that i have been looking for a way to give 

something meaningful back to the city for a long time. i 

cannot think of anything more important, or of more lasting 

value, than to help the University attract world-class minds 

in the field of neuroregeneration, to build on its long and 

illustrious history of medical research and, ultimately,  

to seek a cure for a very Scottish disease.

i have just turned 45, the age at which my mother, anne, 

died of complications related to her MS. i know that she 

would rather have had her name on this clinic than on any 

statue, flower garden or commemorative plaque, so this 

donation is on her behalf, too; and in gratitude for everything 

she gave me in her far-too-short life.”

i feel a magnificent sense of gratitude

i wholeheartedly 
believe in this clinic

For information 

on supporting 

medical 

research, 

contact Chloe 

Kippen on 0131 

650 2232 or 

email chloe.

kippen@ 

ed.ac.uk
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and the winner is…

CLoCKwiSE FroM ToP: 

The Children’s Book; dr 

Lee Spinks reflects on the 

biography nominations; Prof 

Colin nicolson discusses Ms 

byatt’s entry; ian rankin holds 

court; a.S. byatt reads from 

her winning novel; John Carey 

accepts his prize 

a SELECTion oF 
JaMES TaiT bLaCK 
PrizE winnErS

d.h. LawrEnCE  

1920, fiction 

LYTTon STraChEY  

1921, biography 

E.M. ForSTEr  

1924, fiction

John bUChan  

1928, biography

SiEGFriEd SaSSoon  

1928, fiction

robErT GravES  

1934, fiction

aLdoUS hUXLEY  

1939, fiction

GrahaM GrEEnE  

1948, fiction

C.P. Snow  

1954, fiction

MUriEL SParK  

1965, fiction

anTonia FraSEr  

1969, biography

QUEnTin bELL  

1972, biography

iriS MUrdoCh  

1973, fiction

John LE Carré  

1977, fiction

J.M. CoETzEE  

1980, fiction

J.G. baLLard  

1984, fiction

anGELa CarTEr  

1984, fiction

doriS LESSinG  

1994, biography

bErYL bainbridGE  

1998, fiction

MarTin aMiS  

2000, biography

zadiE SMiTh  

2000, fiction

ian MCEwan  

2005, fiction

CorMaC MCCarThY  

2009, fiction



W hen Janet Coutts Black entrusted the 
University of Edinburgh with an endow-
ment in 1919 to establish a literature 

prize in honour of her late husband – a prominent 
Scottish publisher and devoted lover of books – she 
could hardly have imagined it would grow to become 
one of Britain’s most prestigious literary awards.

Yet 91 years on the James Tait Black Memo-
rial Prizes are just that. With an illustrious list of past 
recipients that includes some of the most influen-
tial writers in the English language, the prizes are 
not only the oldest in the UK, but among the most 
respected in the English-speaking world. 

The prizes are awarded annually for both the 
best work of fiction and best biography published 
that year, with each winning author receiving 
£10,000 – the largest award offered in Scotland.

Aside from their value and longevity, however, 
the prizes are also unique for the way in which the 
winning publications are selected. With no sponsors 
or media figures among the judging panel, short-
lists are instead compiled by staff and postgradu-
ate students from the University’s English Literature 
department, who work their way through over 300 
titles. The winning entry is then decided upon by 
senior staff from the department, led by Professor 
Colin Nicholson and Dr Lee Spinks.

The prizes are, in fact, the only major UK awards 
to be judged solely by students and scholars, and 
the judging process has been praised by authors 

and publishers alike as adding kudos and authen-
ticity. Indeed, the prestige of the prizes is testified 
to by past recipients, who include D.H. Lawrence, 
Graham Greene, Doris Lessing, E.M. Forster and 
Lytton Strachey, to name but a few.

The awards have been held as part of the Edin-
burgh International Book Festival since 2007 – a highly 
successful partnership that has helped reinforce the 
role of the University at the heart of the arts in Scot-
land. And the 2010 event proved equally successful, 
with a sell-out audience enthusiastically greeting this 
year’s recipients, John Carey and A.S. Byatt. 

Prof Carey, a literary critic and emeritus Merton Pro-
fessor of English Literature at the University of Oxford, 
received his prize for his biography of the author Wil-
liam Golding, William Golding – The Man Who Wrote 
Lord Of The Flies. With Golding himself claiming the 
James Tait Black Prize in 1979 for his novel Darkness 
Visible, Prof Carey joked: “I think he would be tickled 
pink to know he had made it a double.”

Ms Byatt, meanwhile, was awarded the fiction 
prize for her novel The Children’s Book, which fol-
lows the inter-related lives of a number of families 
from the end of the nineteenth century through to 
the First World War. Ms Byatt described herself as 
“excited and delighted” to receive the prize, add-
ing: “It is a very distinguished and long-established 
award and I am happy to be amongst its list of win-
ners. And I am also happy to have been chosen 
amongst such a strong and varied shortlist.” 
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JaMES TaiT bLaCK PrizE

and the winner is…
we look at how an endowment made to the university almost a 
century ago continues to support one of the arts’ most cherished 
and prestigious celebrations

i am excited and delighted to win the James  
Tait black prize. it is a very distinguished and  
long-established award and i am happy to be 
amongst its list of winners
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preservingthefuture
professor Kath melia  
explains why a former 
colleague inspired her  
to pledge a legacy to  
the university
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that always make you think ‘Oh, why don’t I go there 
more often?’” she laughs. 

“I was very aware of belonging to a place that you 
had the freedom to roam around, and there is some-
thing very distinctive about the architecture that gives 
a sense of the history and continuity, and of belonging 
to something bigger. It would be shame if there wasn’t 
a sense of those older parts continuing.”

Prof Melia says that the idea of donating to the 
whole University, rather than restricting her gift to a 
single faculty, particularly appealed.

“The thing I like about Edinburgh is working 
across other disciplines, and for me it’s the build-
ings that represent that interdisciplinarity and work-
ing with other people. It’s about something more 
than just a single department or college,” she 
says. “There are all sorts of ways of helping future 
research, and, for me, helping preserve the Univer-
sity’s architecture makes me feel like I’m contribut-
ing in a wider sense.”

She adds: “It’s nice that Margaret Scott Wright’s 
contribution has really made me want to make my 
own contribution too. It’s fitting somehow, that she 
was the first Professor of Nursing, and here I am 
as the fourth chair, doing the same thing. There’s a 
sense of continuity in that.” 

professor Margaret Scott Wright was 
a pioneer in the field of nursing. 
Throughout a distinguished career 
that took her across the globe, she 
blazed a trail for later researchers 
to follow. As the University of Edin-
burgh’s first ever chair of Nursing 
Studies, she also inspired a gen-

eration of students and researchers, including Kath 
Melia – then a young research associate, now the  
University’s incumbent Professor of Nursing Studies.

Now, more than 30 years on, Prof Melia has 
pledged to follow in Prof Scott Wright’s footsteps in 
another sense – by leaving a legacy to the University. 

Prof Scott Wright had a strong personal con-
nection to the University of Edinburgh. She began 
her academic career here with an MA in history in 
1946, and later returned in 1961, gaining a PhD, 
and again in 1972, to take up the chair of Nursing 
Studies – the first in Europe.

Despite going on to occupy a number of aca-
demic chairs and take up numerous appointments 
with the World Health Organization, the Scot-
tish Department of Health and the General Nurs-
ing Council in England, her ties with Edinburgh 
remained important to her. When she died in 2008, 
she left a gift in her will to ensure that the nursing 
research that had been her passion during her life 
would continue to inspire future generations. 

Prof Melia, Edinburgh’s fourth chair of Nursing 
Studies, says it was her former professor’s action 
that gave her the idea to pledge her own legacy. 

“It wasn’t something that I had really consid-
ered previously. Like most people, I had a will, but 
it wasn’t something that I thought about an awful lot. 
However, my own mother died in 2008 after a period 
of illness, and being involved in her estate caused 
me to look back at my own will,” she explains.

“Around that time, Margaret Scott Wright’s leg-
acy had come through, and that really changed my 
mind on the matter. I did think ‘Yes, that is a good 
idea’. A good deal of what I was sorting out was 
heading for charity anyway, so I thought ‘Well, why 
not?’ It seemed a sensible thing to do, and a good 
way of helping to preserve something that I feel  
is important.”

a SEnSE oF ConTinUiTY

While Prof Scott Wright dedicated her legacy to 
research, Prof Melia has instead specified that her 
contribution be put towards the upkeep and reno-
vation of the University’s buildings – something that 
was inspired by her experience as a researcher.

“When I first came to the University, I remem-
ber very vividly that feeling of being surrounded by 
these fantastic old buildings – all the libraries and all 
those places tucked away, with their own character, 

There is something distinctive 
about the architecture that 
gives a sense of the history  
of the University

margaret  

Scott wright

if you are  

considering  

leaving a legacy  

to the University 

of Edinburgh, 

please contact 

Morag Murison 

on 0131 650 

9637, email 

morag.murison 

@ed.ac.uk
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1940s  

Dr Leonard Shenton 1940 $ 

the late Dr george birtwisle 
& mr ronald Storey 1943

professor John w Cassels 
1943

Dr John Johnson 1943

professor henryk urich 1943

Dr marianna Clark 1947

mr J Allan Auchnie 1948

mr morton gould 1948

Dr Alfred wild 1948

1950s  

mr william & mrs 
Suzanne Duncan 1950 $

Dr mary hall 1950

mr thomas Campbell 1951

mr Allan farquharson 1951

Sir william S ryrie 1951

Dr Isabella Smith 1951

Dr Alastair berry 1952

Dr helen Caldwell 1952

miss helen Campbell 1953

mr wilfred S hutchings 1956

mr John D mcneil 1956

Dr Alex robertson 1957

Dr John Stewart 1957

Sir ronald miller 1958

mr roger & mrs  
Jean miller 1958

Dr w george paley 1958

Dr John melvin thomas 
1958 $

1960s  

the rt hon Lord Coulsfield 
& Lady Coulsfield 1960

mr victor & mrs madeleine 
Loewenstein 1960

Dr Alexander macgregor 
1960

Dr robin ewart 1961 $

mr w K & mrs virginia 
maciver 1961

Dr John mackay 1961

Lady fiona pattullo 1961

mr A Donald & mrs  
Louise macDonald 1962

Dr mary macleod 1962

rev robert funk 1963

Sheriff Alastair Stewart 1963

Dr Alistair Adams 1964

mr peter b freshwater 1964

Dr brian Jamieson 1964

mr Alan A reid 1964

professor william hill  1965

Dr Sigurd Johnsen 1965

mr Dugald eadie 1966

Dr roy harris 1966

Dr michael Langdon 1966

mrs Diana m thomson 1966

professor Sir David tweedie 
1966

Dr Armeane & mrs  
mary Choksi 1967 $

Dr roualeyn fenton-may 
1967 $

ms marlene h gilchrist 1967

Dr erik hauge 1967

Dr michael Jesudason 1967 $

mr bruce L rae 1967

miss Anthea bond 1968

professor Alan rodger 1968

mr richard burns 1969

mrs Joyce Denny 1969

mr Alan herd 1969

mr fred multon 1969

professor Sir Duncan rice 
1969

mr David Smith 1969

1970s  

professor Leonard  
J evenden 1970

mr nicholas ferguson 1970

mr Christopher Stone 1970

mr David J miller &  
ms tina marinos 1971

Sheriff principal Sir 
Stephen young 1971

mr peter beaumont 1972 $

mr John Clare 1972

Dr Stuart blackie 1973

mr James hunter 1973

mr Stephen & mrs 
Stephanie bourne 1974

mr Douglas A Connell 1974

mr Stephen Cowden 1974

mr gordon f matthew 1974

Dr Jack watters & mr Ian 
Archer watters 1974 $

mr David willis 1974

mr michael barron 1975

professor rajinder S bhopal 
1975

mr Ian A godden 1975

professor michael Stubbs 
1975

Dr Joseph Stanislaw 1976 $

mrs Anne mcfarlane 1977

mr gavin r tait 1977

mrs Jann brown 1978

mrs Ann burleigh 1978

mr John Clement 1978

mr Alan mcfarlane 1978

mr David J Cruickshank 1979

mr Alan gray 1979

Dr edward ho 1979 

mr ross marshall 1979

1980s  

Dr graham hamilton 1980 $

Dr roberto morelli 1981

mr william webb 1981 $

mr goetz eggelhoefer 1982

mr murray & mrs  
Anne grant 1982

Dr Anthony hayward 1982

mr hugh g mackay 1982

mr paul meitner 1982

mr David A mcCorquodale 
1983

mr David p bendix 1984

mr mark r bradley 1985

ms Anne & mr matthew 
richards 1985

Dr william zachs &  
mr martin Adam 1985 $

Dr Simon Cunningham 1986

mr gordon r mcCulloch 1986

mr Kenichi Shoji  1986 $

i990s

mr Simon fennell  1992 $

mr robert brown 1994

mrs Almira Delibegovic-
broome 1995

Dr Alfred bader 1998 $

mr raoul fraser 2003

mr nicholas Donofrio 2006 $

Dr gwo-tzer ho 2008

2000s  

mrs ruth Dawkins 2005

Sir robert Langlands 2010

non-graduating 
alumni and Friends 

mr brian Adair

mrs Linda Adams

mr ghassan & mrs  
reem Alusi

mrs Cynthia Atkinson

mrs Lindsay barclay &  
the Chartibale Chiels

Dr gordon biggar

the Late mrs Ann bloy

mr James Courtenay-evans

Dr Anna Daiches

vice principal  
young p Dawkins 

mr Adam Dixon

mrs Liesl elder

mr Jean-Claude felten

ms valerie fitch

mrs Caroline freedman

mrs Dorothy hendery

mr mika herold

mr gregory Jordan $

Dr Ann Kendell

miss Aileen Ker

mr David & mrs  
morag mcIntyre

Sir Ian mcKellen

mrs C miller

mr Derek & mrs  
maureen moss

miss gladys Ogilvy-Shepherd

mr Lance phillips

r Shelton

ms bridget m Stevens

mrs margaret Stevenson

Dr george & Dr Joy Sypert $

Lady valerie trotman $

mr paul wade

mr eric wilson

CaMPaiGn SUPPorTErS
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how To Find  
YoUr EnTrY 
to allow you to find 

your listing, we have 

grouped donors by year of 

graduation in alphabetical 

order. you may be able 

to find some of your 

classmates too. Couples  

are listed together where 

they have specifically 

requested this.

$ denotes donor to  

the university of edinburgh 

uSA Development trust Inc. 

William robertson society    

Acknowledgement of supporters who have gifted over £1,000 

The University of edinburgh would like to thank  
the following supporters for their kind generosity

We would also like to thank those donors who wish to remain anonymous
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1930s 

rev w grahame bailey 

mr Ian J fleming 

mr Alastair g maitland $

the Late mr James  
C mathieson 

mr william Spence 

Dr margaret fleming 

rev henry Cook 

miss Ann Deans 

Dr beatrice hughes 

Dr william hutton

rev L David Levison 

mrs elizabeth t macpherson  

mrs margaret L mercer

mrs Joanna morrison 

Dr Duncan taylor  

1940 

Dr Ian mcgregor 

mrs Christina popper $

1941 

miss Irene park  

1942 

Dr Joan Crawley 

mrs marjory b Crippin

Dr marian Davies 

mr John A Jenkins 

mrs Joan D Kidd 

Dr Keir Leitch  

miss Jessie reid 

miss n Stewart 

Dr John wilson
 

1943 

mrs Sheila n robertson

mr Lewis L romanis

Dr eric ross

mrs Anne w vallings 

mr george b yuille

1944 

Dr John brown   

Dr John watson gibb 

mr Alexander L martin

mrs winifred munro 

mrs A. muriel patterson

mr Leslie Scott Smith 

1945 

Dr John Abbatt 

Dr william barton  

Dr Arthur bethune 

Dr malcolm brown 

Dr mercedes Carvel 

Dr Alexander Catto 

mr Lawrence Cleat 

mr Ian Cunningham 

miss Cecily giles  

miss evelyn harrower 

Dr margaret macnair 

the Late Sir  
Donald maitland  

mrs moira A mcIlwraith

Dr Alastair mcIntosh 

mrs mary p mudd 

mr James Smith 

Dr Leslie Stokoe 

mrs marguerite Struth

mr Donald f walker 

1946 

miss Agnes Aird 

Dr Jeanette Anderson 

Dr george Anderson 

ms rhona C badham 

Dr Stella baker 

Dr william blackett 

mrs elizabeth Corson 

Dr Andrew Douglas 

Dr mary forsyth 

Dr brenda gaskin 

Dr Joyce grainger 

Dr Jane grubb 

Dr vanora haldane 

Dr Kenneth halliday 

Dr william Lonie 

Dr Iain macwilliam 

mrs monica mann 

mrs elizabeth O rodde

Dr muriel Saunders 

Dr Charles Sim 

1947 

Sir Donald barron 

Dr marjorie Clark 

mr richard Crowther 

mrs rosalind J Davidson

professor emeritus 
margaret C Donaldson-Salter

professor emeritus  
hugh A Dudley  

professor Keith m Dyce

miss Dorothy goate 

Dr marion gray 

mrs Christina Johnston

mr mieczyslaw Korwaser

Dr Doreen Littlejohn

Dr patrick Littlejohn 

Dr Alfred marr 

mr Alan D menzies 

mrs Jane miller 

professor michael f Oliver

Dr Anne Scott

Dr Alfred yarrow
 

1948 

Dr patricia Adams

mrs margaret S Agnew

Dr margaret Ashburner

miss marguerite beveridge

Dr Jean boldy 

mrs betty m boyden 

mr Alistair brownlie  

mrs margaret g Campbell

mr peter r ellis  

mrs georgina fletcher

Dr John gould 

mrs Catherine gray 

Dr John w herries 

Dr Alastair howatson 

mr John Inglis 

mr eric Jamieson 

rev Dr wallace n Jamison $

Dr gilbert Kennedy 

mrs Aileen Kritzinger 

Dr monty Lawrence 

mrs Christian S Ledley $

miss elizabeth Leishman

Dr esme macdonald 

professor emeritus 
Andrew g mackie 

Dr halina marszalek-Lewicka

mr Ian A mcArthur 

Dr thomas mcwhirter 

Dr mearns milne 

the rt hon Lord r K murray

Dr Ann O’brien $

Dr madeline patterson 
mrs Joan Slagt 

Dr zbigniew Sobol $

mrs margaret A Stewart 
mr george g Stewart  

mr gerald f Storey 

mr Ian m wilson  

miss Catherine wilson 

miss georgina wilson 

1949 

mrs Sheila m boyd

Dr David boyd 

mrs patricia e bronsdon

Dr James brown 

mr Alexander Carruthers

Dr Susan Chapman 

the hon Dame mary Corsar

professor w Coulson $

mrs margaret Cubie 

Dr mary Davies 

Dr Sheila Dean 

miss winifred Dickson 

Dr Alice Doherty 

mr frank S Dorward  

miss margaret Downes 
professor Andrew Dunsire

the Late mr John r gibbs

Dr John hamilton 

miss Audrey henshall  

miss rosemary Jackson

mrs harriet Jennings 

Dr Ian Johnstone 

mrs mary A Kalugerovich 
Dr Leon Kaufman 

Dr helen Kirkpatrick-
Campbell 

professor John Knox 

the Late professor 
emeritus James D Knox

professor Krechimir 
Krnjevic 

mr michael Leburn 

Dr Allon Liver 

mr James D Lyon 

mr Iain macLaren  

Dr Sheila macLean 

Dr Sheila mcKinlay 

Dr Sybil mcnair 

Dr victor milne 

Dr Sheila moore 

mrs Judith u poore 

Dr hilary pullon 

Dr Anne rankine 

Dr mary ratcliff 

mr george h reid 

Dr hana Sambrook 

mrs geraldine Stevens $

Dr Ian Sutherland 

miss Sheila tennant 

rev william tyree $

mrs Christina  
vaughan-griffiths 

Dr J mcAllister williams

1949 medical reunion
 

1950 

mrs Christina h Anderson

mr ranald m Anderson

mr r A J Arthur 

mrs Lorna barbour 

Dr william birch 

mrs Joyce blow Darlington

Dr margaret Cant 

mr John Chalmers 

mr Charles g Clarke 

professor John J Connell 

mr william Crookston 

Dr John Drever 

mr James S farrant 

Dr Janet fyfe 

mr william w gibson 

mr Ian g gilbert 

Dr margaret glennie 

Dr Kenneth hall 

Dr william hare 

Dr John harkness 

mr richard C Ingram 

mrs marietta Jenkins 

mr elfed Jones 

miss elizabeth Kerr 

Dr Anne Lambie  

Dr margery Lawley 

mrs Isabella S macdonald

Dr Catherine macdonald

mrs marie C maxwell

Dr ronald mcClure 

mrs Dorothy meek 

Dr william mitchell 

mrs Sheelagh m  
O’Donnell bourke 

mr J b payne 

miss mary peters 

mr Charles J plouviez 

mrs elspeth roberts 

Dr elizabeth rose 

mr John Shand 

Dr Clyne Shepherd 

Dr bruce Simpson 

professor f Olaf Simpson

Dr rosemary Smith 

Dr Donalda Smith 

Dr Alan Smith 

Dr robert Spiro $

mrs mary Stevenson 

mrs florence J townshend

the Late Dr David vaughan

rev miss Jean watson 

Dr Denis wray 

1951 

professor vivian  
C Abrahams 

mr matthew A Allen $

Dr frederick Anderson

Dr hugh barr 

his honour Judge A w bell

mrs Janet D  
buchanan-Smith   

mr george buckle 

Dr Katharine Cameron

Dr James Cartwright 

Dr william Cattell 

miss Catherine Cruft  

graduating alumni 
Graduates are listed by year of graduation.
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Dr g malcolm Dewar 

Dr David eaton $

mr John A fairless 

miss Joan ferguson 

Dr Alasdair fraser-Darling

mr James gibb 

mr thomas goring 

mr william grassick 

mrs margaret C hahn 

Dr Kenneth hargreaves  

mr Ian C hedge 

mrs I m pauline hemming

Dr Anne mcg howat 

mrs elizabeth K m Jackson

Dr barbara Johnson 

Dr Alex Keay frCpe  

mr John Kellie 

mr David C Kerr 

mrs Sheila Kirk 

mrs margaret A Kodz 

rev mr ronald maxton

Dr hugh mcgeachin 

mr william p mcLeish 

Dr patricia miller 

mrs patricia moncrieff

professor emeritus  
J L monteith 

mr Adam r napier 

Dr John patterson 

mrs Catherine O petzsch

Dr Adam robertson 

mr D S ross 

mr frank rourke 

mrs nancy m rutherford

rev Isabel ryrie 

miss elizabeth Scott 

mr ferguson Shinie 

Dr David Sim 

Dr Anne Sutherland 

miss elizabeth talbot rice

mr peter J walter 

Dr hugh watson 

professor emeritus K. S. 
whitton 

mr Alan C williamson 

Dr Andrew williamson 

1952 

mrs barbara e Alexander

Dr Andrew Armstrong 

mr Douglas p Arrol $

Dr Allan black 

miss Dorothy boardman

mr william bryden 

mrs Catherine buchan

Dr margaret burton 

mr frederic Cheyne 

mrs Jean p Colquhoun

mrs Jean Cooper 

Dr g Alexander g Crease

mrs Jane D Dewar 

Dr Andrew Doig   

Dr peter Dootson 

mr robert A everett 

professor Alastair fowler

mrs Jean fowlie 

mr Leslie taylor 
harrington 

Dr betty harrison 

Dr william harrison 

mr peter J holliday 

rev Dr C Douglas Jay  

miss elizabeth Kerr 

mr John Krinos $

mr John Llewelyn 

Dr Alexander macDonald

Dr robert macdonald 

mr fred mann  

Dr thomas manson 

miss muriel mcCurrach

Dr gerald mcgovern 

miss marion mcgrouther

mr Alexander r mcKenzie

mr Douglas mitchell 

mr thomas t Ormiston

mrs elizabeth picton 

Dr Agnes pierce 

mr John Quinn 

Dr michael robinson 

Dr Andrew ross 

Sir Kenneth b Scott   

mr Alastair w Sinclair 

Dr Kathleen Smith 

Dr Colin thomson 

Dr Kenneth wilkie 

1953 

Dr Anne Adams 

mr Joseph r banks 

mr george w burgess 

rev John w Cameron 

the Late professor 
raymond A Coppenger $

mr Stanley freckleton 

mrs Isabel gillard 

mr John gray 

Dr James headridge 

mr raymond b herbert

mrs elisabeth m Law 

Dr gordon Lawson 

mr neil m macnaughtan

mr ritchie macpherson

miss elise mcLauchlan

mr Lawrence morrison

mr thomas h norman 

mrs Aileen pebody 

mrs Isabella J ross 

Dr robert Sellers 

Dr Ann Silver 

Dr Alistair Simpson 

Dr winifred Stafford 

miss margaret Sturgeon

Dr peter waister 

mrs elizabeth b wright

1954 

professor emeritus 
michael p banton 

Dame elizabeth blackadder

Dr william boyd 

mr george brown Obe 

Dr Kenneth Chapman 

Dr Iain Cowie 

Sheriff principal graham Cox 

mrs Lindesay Dixon 

mr Ian Dougall 

mrs gabrielle fraser 

Dr margaret hall 

mr Ian hamilton 

professor emeritus  
David g harnden 

Dr harry hinwood 

mrs helen hodge 

Dr Alan horne 

Dr Ian hughes-hallett 

Dr wilson James 

mr eric La Croix 

mr ronald J Lyall 

Dr Isobel mackay 

miss Christine matheson

rev Stewart mcgregor  

mr Stewart C miller   

Dr w neil morley 

the very rev Sir  
william J morris 

eur Ing norman muir 

Dr Donald Oliver $

mr David perry Obe  

mr John porter 

Dr Janet robertson 

mrs ruth m Sawyer 

Dr Julian Shelley 

mrs Isobel Stoddart 

mr hrair tadevossian 

mr John taylor 

mrs Sheila m wagg 

Dr Jean walinck 

Dr robert whitelaw 

rev Dr Caroll wood $

1955 

Dr peter Adams 

mr John balfour Allan 

Dr elizabeth Allen 

Dr James Arnot 

mr David I balfour 

mrs Catherine blight 

mrs margaret Campbell

Dr bessie Catton 

Dr gordon Daniels 

mrs georgina Duns 

Dr Audrey elder 

rev Dr J paul frelick $

professor Alexander garvie

Dr robert harkness 

Dr David Linklater 

Dr hugh mackenzie 

mrs frances mackinnon

Dr Anne munro 

Dr Kenneth nichol 

mr thomas nichol 

Dr peter paterson-brown 
Dr Jack plimmer $

mrs Josephine rae $

mr nelson robertson  

miss Ann rossiter  

mr James e Scott 

Captain robert Seed 

ms marion Shirt 

Dr K brian Slawson 

mr J brian Spence 

miss Anne Syme 

professor Leslie tait $

mr Keith valentine 

mr James D watson 

1956 

Dr e Ian Adam 

Dr malcolm blair $

Dr Colin brough 

mr Ian D bruce 

mrs mona Calder 

Dr romano Cavaroli 

mrs Christine r Chrimes

Dr Stanley Cooper 

Dr Charles Croll 

professor neil J Duncan

miss Joan ferguson 

emeritus professor  
ronald gardiner 

mr Charles guthrie 

Dr ronald harkess  

professor Archibald howie 

mr paul Kirnon $

Dr ronald Lampard 

professor David Leak $

mr Donald macdonald 

Dr John mackie 

mr robert A martin 

mrs helen m mcvey 

mr michael middleton 

Dr margaret moffat 

Dr Donald morton 

Dr Isabella munro 

Dr robert nelson  

mr robin parker 

mr robert phillips 

Dr James Scott 

mr michael w Stone 

Dr Kenneth Stuart 

mr Alexander williamson

1956 medical reunion 

1957 

mrs patricia Ahrens 

miss Denise Carruthers

rev Archibald f Chisholm

miss elizabeth Clark 

Dr Colin Clarke 

mr David Crawford 

professor Adam S Curtis

mrs marion De Quincey

mr John Dow 

group Captain  
Christopher eadie  

Dr Jane King 

mrs ruth Lamb 

mr william K Leighton 

miss margaret Livingstone

ms heather macaulay 

mrs margaret macintosh

mrs Audrey mackie 

mr John mcCulloch 

Dr Duncan mcmartin $

professor henry moffatt

Air vice-marshal  
James morris 

Dr philip Osborne 

Dr gordon paterson 

Dr nicholas petroulakis

mrs Sybil prentice 

mr Donald raine 

mr hugh raymond 

Dr Joyce richardson 

mr Donald rosie 

mr hugh Speed  

Dr Joanne Sutherland 

Dr william wallace 

mr w Alastair weatherston 

Commander h wilkie 

Dr michael woodliff 

1958 

mrs grizel S beese 

mrs eluned blackie 

Dr tessa butcher 

the rt hon the Lord 
Cameron of Lochbroom

mr robert A Carswell 

Dr Alexander Christie 

Dr eric Clive  

mr James Davidson 

mr william m Dick 

mrs Dana edgar 

professor Anthony emerson 

mrs noel evans 

Dr James gilleghan 

Dr edward gordon 

mrs Irene h graham 

mrs margaret  grant 

mrs Susan haisman 

mrs elizabeth horne 

mr Anthony p howatt 

mrs Anne C hughes 

mrs elizabeth f Laidlaw

Dr Katherine h main 

mrs Jennifer K mayhew

Dr harry mcDonnell 

Dr gordon mcLennan 

Dr A ross K mitchell 
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mrs Irene noble 

mr robert Owen 

Dr william patterson 

mrs elizabeth J reid 

miss Janice robertson

mrs Daphne robertson

Dr Keith robinson 

mr Kenneth w ross 

Dr Angus russel 

Dr C Averil Snodgrass 

Dr J Stearns 

Dr Alison Stephens 

Dr Kenneth Stewart 

miss margaret Swinley 

professor Christopher taylor

mr Alexander J urquhart

mrs Anne h watson 

Dr James watt 

Dr eve willman

1959 

mr brian bennett 

mr James blackie 

Dr richard bowie 

Dr elizabeth bradford 

rev graeme brown 

Dr John burn   

mr hugh Dunn 

mr william eadie 

mr peter J fale 

mrs Sylvia D ferguson

miss marion fisher 

mr william goodburn 

Dr James gray 

mrs eleanor John  

mr Alan p Laursen-Jones

mr James Lorrain-Smith

Dr Ann macgregor 

mr robert mackay 

Dr ronald mackie 

Dr John manson 

Dr John mayhew 

rev Dr malcolm mcIver Jr $

Dr marjory mcKinnon 

mr william millar 

Dr ronald mulroy 

Dr margaret pawson 

professor peter h pearse

Dr Alexander proudfoot

mrs Ann robb 

mr william Scott 

Dr edmund Seiler 

mrs hazel Smith 

mr robin C Sutherland

Dr nicol thin Obe  

Dr Johanna turner 

Dr J David r vass 

mr ewen watson 

Sheriff Alexander wilkinson  

mrs Shirley f zangwill 

1959 Law reunion

1959 medical reunion

1960 

Dr peter Abernethy 

Dr Charles Aitchison 

mr william I Atkinson 

Dr Ian black 

rev Canon L blanchard

mrs moragh C bradshaw 

Dr Alford brewis 

mrs pamela brydon 

Dr Adrian Clancy 

Dr David J Clark $

Dr Janet Clark 

Dr Jonathan Denbigh 

Dr Douglas Dingwall 

Dr David Doxey 

Dr william Duthie 

mr nigel Dwyer 

Dr martin eastwood 

mr John r edgar 

rev Dr vernon elgin $

mrs Olive e finlayson 

Dr David flynn 

mr David foot 

Dr John galloway 

mr Kenneth A gill 

mr Iain g f gray 

mr william groundwater

mrs Jessica hannen 

mrs Judith h hayward

rev robert m hetherington

mrs elizabeth hewitt 

mr John m hunt $

Dr thomas hunter 

Dr Adrian Jackson 

Dr peter Jackson 

Dr thomas Kennedy 

mrs helen m Leach 

Dr John Leaver 

mrs Christine S Lessels

Dr Alasdair maclean 

miss elizabeth macmillan

mr b A D mcewan 

mrs Jean miller 

mr thomas muirhead 

mr Keith r munro 

mr michael h munro 

Dr John newman 

mrs Joan g porgess 

Dr robert rintoul 

mrs priscilla rishbeth 

mr Alasdair f roberts 

Sheriff r J D Scott 

mrs fiona m Scott 

mrs Iren Scrivener-becze

mr Alistair w Smith 

mr george ronald Smith

mrs margaret f Smith 

mr murray Smith 

mr Jason Spencer-Cooke

Dr bryan Stack 

mr John Strachan 

professor John Stuart

mrs Ann m Sutherland

mr Ian m thomson 

Dr James turner 

Dr meredith watkins 

Dr Anne weatherhead 

Dr margaret webster 

Lt-Colonel Jack g wishart

mrs Susan C wyatt 

1961 

Dr James Arbuckle 

Air marshal Sir John baird

mr george black 

ms evelyn blaes $

Dr rosemary booth 

mr william bowie 

mrs Irene e brodie 

Dr Isobel brown 

mrs marjory burns 

mr Alexander Cameron

Dr mary Cheetham 

Dr John Christie 

Lady bridget Coulsfield

mrs helen K Critchley 

Dr helen Cutts 

Dr Ivor Davie 

mr m A h Duncan 

mrs heather forehand

mrs rosemary e gillon

mr David J green 

professor Ian halliday 

mr ewan m hay 

Dr Judith hodgson 

mrs gillean hoehnke 

mr I A L hogg 

mrs brenda holmes 

miss edith Jenkinson 

mr James O Kirk 

Dr David Lewis 

mr brian Lightoller 

Dr robert main 

mrs ruth m malcolm-Smith

miss margaret mayell 

mrs nancy mcewan 

mrs margaret mcgarvey $

professor Sir william mcKay

rev Dr Charles moffatt $

professor Alexander L muir

Dr Janet murdoch 

mrs moira murray 

miss elizabeth nobbs 

mr neil O’hara 

Dr Alistair philip $

Dr trevor plunkett 

miss Audrie pollard 

Dr george robertson $

miss eileen robertson 

Dr Alan Smith 

Dr Colin Speirs 

mrs protima tadevossian

mrs gwendoline tait 

Dr robert tripney 

miss nancy ure 

prof David g vass
 

1962 

Dr David baird 

Dr Alan baker 

Dr graham barnes 

professor ronald g board

mr J A h butters 

mrs Leila Collins 

professor Isobel Contento $

mr Christopher J Cutting

Dr bryan Dale 

mr John Donnelly 

professor Sir  
David edward 

mr Kenneth r ferguson

Dr niall finlayson Obe 

mrs Joyce forrest 

Dr Alexander frame 

mr hansjurg r frick 

mr John r gardiner 

Dr Jean garner 

mrs Doreen gordon 

mr D g A grant 

mr nils e gronn 

Dr Alice hay 

Dr gerard hooper 

mrs ruth C James 

mr Ian Kennedy 

Dr Anthony Leach 

mr graham J Lindsey 

mr maurice Lupton 

mr robert J A macCormick

miss fiona macKelvie 

Dr william main 

Dr hazel martin farkas $

mr David mcCaig 

rev Lady mcKay 

mr Ian mcroberts 

mr Ian J miller 

mr David A miln 

Dr peter morris 

mrs barbara h murray

mr James murray 

professor John murray

Dr ralph musgrave 

the rt hon Lord prosser

mr graham b richardson

rev John riddell 

mr Andrew e ridgeway

rev Charles robertson

mr r g rose 

ms rosemary L 
Stephenson 

mr Andras Szabo 

the hon Lord wheatley

miss elaine wilson 

mr Alexander wilson 

Dr Anthony wrathall 

mr brian r wright 

1963 

mrs margaret Anderson

mr James t Arnott 

mr James w barclay 

ms margaret g baxter 

mr Donald S black 

mr robin blair 

Dr william bradford 

Dr Alan brown 

mr John p Carberry 

mr peter t Coates 

mr graham Coe 

mr william m Coventry

mrs Katherine egan 

mr Sidney g farrow

mr michael fielding

mrs helen m finlayson

Dr nigel firth 

mr roger gifford 

mr graham J hamilton

mr henry hawkshaw 

mr william hendry 

mr robert hendry 

professor John A A hunter

mr edward A hunter 

mr John A Innes 

mrs Anne Jack 

mr Alexander Johnston

mrs elspeth A Laurie 

mr C fred Lawson 

ms Anne Lynas-Shah 

Dr Ian macdonald 

mr hubert C macfie 

rev Dr roderick macleod

mr Ian macmillan 

prof emeritus  
David morison 

professor John morrison

mrs Ailsa nicholson 

mr robert payne 

mr timothy h peake 

mrs Davina h propert Lewis

mr Anthony e  
richmond-watson 

mr rameshchandra Shah

mr michael Smith 

mrs patricia Spark 

mr James b Stewart 

mr thomas Stout 

mrs margaret L thompson

miss Sarah whitcher 

mr frederick r wilson 

mr roger S windsor mbe

Councillor barry f wright 

1964 

Dr Kenneth Adjepon-yamoah

professor edward Armour

Dr robert Arnold 

Dr David Asbury 

mr Kenneth m blackhall

mr robert brechin 
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mr paul v brian 

Dr Iain brown 

rev Canon J butterworth

Dr robert bywater 

mr Ian g Campbell 

mrs Catherine J Caves

Dr matiul Choudhury 

mrs Dorothy w Cormack

mr David Crosthwaite 

mr hugh w Curry 

Dr John Dewar 

miss Anne Dick 

mr John Donald 

mr David flint 

Dr James fowler 

mr Ian A fraser 

mrs elspeth gibbon 

mrs Andrea A gilmour 

Dr James gorrie 

mr Shaun gregson 

Dr george greig

mr michael J hardie

Sir ronald L hoffenberg

mrs elisabeth hutchings

mr Alan h Jones 

Dr Stuart Laing 

mr David Liggat 

Dr Ann Longley 

miss Jennie macColl 

Dr neil macgillivray 

Dr Josephine mason 

professor thomas  
J maxwell 

mrs una murray 

mr Jonathan O’riordan

mr ralph v parkinson 

mr robert parry 

Dr Charles paterson 

mrs Louise m pavey 

mr brian pow 

mrs Christine rees 

mr Sinclair A ross 

Dr Steven Sandor $

professor roger Scott 

mr David Silvera $

Dr mary Sinclair 

rev prof Donald Smith

mrs Dorothy A warren

professor george watson

Dr robert webster 

Dr norman white 

Dr Derek white 

mr Iain r wilkinson 

mrs geraldine b williams

Dr Christine winfield 

mrs Dorothy A winwick

Dr helen zealley Obe  

1965 

mr David Anderson 

mr Ian Andrew 

mr t C Atkinson 

mr brian J blair 

mr eric w brown 

Dr william Clow 

Dr John Cormack 

Dr roger Corrall 

Dr robert Davidson 

mr frederick fisher 

mrs Linda fraser 

mr John A french 

mrs Claire geddes 

mrs Kathleen glassman $

Dr Donald f Derick grant

mr frederick gray 

mr richard g grylls 

mrs Sheila hamilton 

Dr Ian haslock

Dr peter hogarth 

Dr Sylvia hogarth 

the rt hon Lord hope 

Dr michael Jackson 

the Late mr David S Jennings

mr geoffrey m Lindey 

mr L. h. george 
Livingstone-Learmonth

Dr roger Lusk 

mr robert maccallum 

Dr Ian mcKee mbe mSp

Dr wilson middleton

mrs margaret monaghan

mrs Leila moshiri 

mrs Lilian muir 

mr fergus murray 

mrs rosemary nelson 

Dr roger poulter 

mr David pryde 

mr william ramage 

mrs Judy rowe Koehl $

miss eileen mackay  

mr george Scott 

Dr Stewart Slater 

mr Samuel g Smith 

mr michael Stephenson

Dr frank Stewart 

mrs Ishbel e Syme 

miss Kathryn thompkins

miss Susan  
Carole weinberg 

mr John A williams 

mr Alexander wilson 

1966 

mr David J Allison 

mr Charles J Anderson

Dr marilyn Archer 

mr graham r Arnold 

mr philip r barrett 

mr Anthony p bell 

mr robert D bertram 

mrs Carole A binbrek 

Sheriff Donald  
booker-milburn 

Sheriff principal  
edward bowen 

miss Ann brackenridge

mr Alexander bremner

Dr robert buckland 

Dr Christopher Callow 

Dr Catherine Campbell

mr Charles Clowes 

mr piers r Coryndon 

mr maxwell Cowan 

mr richard C Creasey 

Dr margaret Cropper 

mr robert A Davies 

mrs elizabeth m Dent 

mr Stewart Dick 

Dr brian Donaldson 

Dr barry Downing $

Dr Clifford eastmond

Dr patrick edington

mrs wilma elton 

Dr Ian ferrier $

mr howard firth 

Dr John forbes 

Dr Ian galloway 

mrs Christina S green 

professor Stewart hamilton

Dr robert hess $

mrs Angela Johnson 

Dr Sam Jung $

mr David Kendal 

mrs Lynn e Lawson 

mr Andrew Lindsay 

Dr Judith mackay 

mr robert p mackenney

Dr Kenneth macneil 

mr malcolm f macnicol

mr william f mactaggart

Dr edward maguire 

rod manton 

Dr elspeth martin 

mrs Janet e mason 

Dr John n m mcIntyre 

Dr Sheila mcKenzie 

Dr Ian mcKinlay 

mr norman h mcLeod

mr John m monaghan 

mr Arthur morgan 

Dr Jean Ormrod 

mr william Orr 

mr Christopher J parkin

mr Alexander paton 

mr Alan w peeke 

rev Ian D petrie 

mrs Alice ronsberg 

Dr madeleine ross $

Dr Ian Scott 

mrs elizabeth J Shields

mr thomas Smith 

Dr roger Smith 

Dr thomas Spence 

mr patrick Stewart 

mr edward Stone 

mr malcolm Strachan 

ms Carole A  
Sutherland-hughes 

mr James C tait 

mr Andrew p thompson

miss Dorothy Anne  
g thomson 

mrs pamela m thomson

rev Dr Duncan S watson

mrs margaret r weaver

mrs Ann west edwards

Dr Ian williams 

mr John woodroofe 

mr Alastair young 

1967 

professor Jane Aldgate

mr Kenneth r ballantine

Dr neil beaton 

mr george C bennet 

mrs maureen berger 

Dr brian blandford 

Dr Allan blyth 

mrs Anne L briggs 

mrs Jane m broome 

Dr David butterworth 

Dr Celia butterworth 

mr neil Carter 

mr geoffrey m Channon

mr malcolm Chard 

Dr w b Clark 

mr brian w Cox 

Dr David Cubitt 

Dr morven Duncan 

mrs Jane b forbes 

mrs rachel fraser 

Dr hugh gilmour 

miss Diana grimwood-Jones

mrs elizabeth h hamilton

Dr David hawker 

mr ronald g hill 

Dr roger hodges 

Dr ernest hughes 

mr martin hunt 

mr w ronald Irving 

mrs Susanna Kerr 

mr David A Lamb 

mr fergus Little 

mr John n Lloyd 

Dr george mack 

mr finlay marshall 

mr Ian A martin 

mr michael g masson 

mr richard h maudslay

mr Ian g mchaffie 

mr hamish A mcKenzie

mr george m menzies 

mrs Anita metcalfe 

ms Caroline murray-browne

mr John S nicolson 

the rt hon Lord  
nimmo Smith 

mr russell pugh 

miss J. gillian rawson 

mr william reeves 

mr peter w ritchie 

mrs evelyn m roberts 

Lady Sheena rosser 

Dr michael rowe 

Dr nancy royston 

mrs Christine A Simpson

Dr rosemary Smart 

Dr Alison Smith 

mr James Speedy 

Dr James Spenceley 

mr John Stead 

Dr John Steven 

mrs eryl tucker 

Dr gwendoline turner 

mr John f varsanyi 

Dr evelyn wallace 

Dr roger wild 

Dr David n williams $

Dr I Sheena wurthmann

1968 

mrs Ann Aslangul 

mr nicholas Asprey 

mrs barbara O barker

miss Dorothy beattie 

Dr Alan black 

mr norman J Cameron

mr hugh h Campbell 

Dr nicolas Child 

Dr Anne Cooper 

mr David m Davidson 

mrs Sylvia Dixon 

mr James h Dobson 

mrs barbara m edge 

professor Alan fairlamb

mr peter r ferens 

mr John n frame 

Dr David fraser 

Dr barry gidman 

Dr Kenneth gill 

Sir gerald gordon 

Dr Kathryn gourlay 

mr Keith graham 

mr John grahl 

Dr gyl grundy 

Dr Derek haines 

mr Sigurdur hjartarson

mr peter hornby 

Dr Alban houghton 

professor ronald D Jack

mrs marilyn A Jeffcoat

Dr Janet Jenkins 

mr e gavin Joiner 

mr S Alastair Knox 

mr Stefan Kubrycht 

mrs Janet Ladbrook 

Dr David Lewis 

Dr Derek Limb 

Dr Andrew Louth 

mrs marjory e Lumsden

mr ranald f macdonald

mr Iain macintyre 

Dr margaret macmillan

professor Adam mcbride
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mr David S mcCulloch 

mrs evelyn L mcelhinney

mrs elizabeth mcgowan

mr James A mcIntyre 

Dr Anne mcIver 

mr Allan m mcKenzie 

mr Ian mcLean 

mr David K mcLellan 

mr Kenneth f mcLuskey

Dr John millar 

mrs Judith miller 

miss Sally miller 

mr Alexander mills 

mr David montagu-Smith

mr David howard moore

mr william b morgan 

mrs winifred m morrison

Dr Donald nisbet 

Sheriff Andrew normand

miss harriet Oliver 

mr Charles w pagan 

miss Anne paterson 

Sheriff Alexander pollock

mr Christopher pratt 

mrs Christine raafat 

mrs Anne rapley 

mr Stephen revill 

mr neil f Simpson 

mr Ian S Smith 

Dr Christopher Steer 

mrs Corinna Stowell 

Dr James Stuart 

Dr noel thomas 

mr geoffrey thomson 

mr Stuart walker 

mr John wood 

1969 

Dr Janet Alison 

mrs marjorie Appleton

Dr Julian Axe 

mr David bankier 

Dr Claire benton 

mrs helen m benzie 

mr Christopher e berry

mr Ian D bryce 

mr william m buchan 

mr Alexander Carss 

mrs Sheena Carter 

mr Ian J Cartlidge 

the Late rev  
Dr ronald Chilton

mrs Jo Clarkson 

professor emeritus 
frances Coles $

mr John r Craigie 

mr John A Cunningham

mr Stuart J Davies 

Dr frances Dow 

mrs Catherine eady 

the hon Lord eassie 

mr David A easson 

mrs philippa A eccles 

mr Iain J flett 

mr Ian forsyth 

Dr Donald fraser 

mr Daniel gardner 

mr Andrew gibb 

mr John r griffiths 

mr michael h grisdale 

ms mary grunow $

Dr Ian harrison 

mr william D henry 

Dr margaret hogg 

mrs Alison S hossack 

mr neil hynd 

mrs Janet K James 

mrs Suzanna Johnson 

mr Alexander Johnstone

mr Alistair Knox 

Dr robert Lamb 

miss morag Liebert 

Dr James Lindsay 

mr peter Lobban 

miss marjory Love  

mr macdonald 

mr Keith D macdonald 

mr Keith J marshall 

mrs Ann mcCulloch 

mrs marion r mcLean 

mrs moira mcQueen 

Dr richard meadway 

Dr george melrose 

ms Katharine m melville

mr John K miller 

rev Dr william g monteith

mr Archibald e 
montgomery 

rev william D moore 

mr peter D morrison 

mr peter mounsey 

Dr David pomphrey 

Dr hamish porter 

mr h Douglas prain 

Dr rodney purcell 

mrs Janet rayner 

mr robert robarts 

mr Donald m rose 

professor robert russell

mr roger Sainsbury 

mr John J Sanderson 

Dr ruth-Antonie Schrock

mr Stuart Scott  

mrs elizabeth Simon 

mrs mary C Sorboen 

mr David g Stewart 

Dr David Stone 

mr neil S Sutherland 

mr Keith D thomson 

Dr peter thornton 

Dr michael tinker 

mr David turnbull 

rev pamela ward 

Dr penelope watson 

Dr peter w wells 

Dr eric wells 

professor J Christopher 
whitehead

Dr norman wilson 

Dr Ian wotherspoon 

mr Alan e wrench 

mr brian york 

mr michael young 

1970 

mr Christopher J Allan

Dr brian baigrie 

Dr Alan berry 

Dr george blair 

Dr Colin boyd 

Dr patricia brien 

Dr Janet Cameron 

professor Ian Campbell

mr Laurence D Chase 

rev David J Chawner 

mr Simon J Cherry 

mrs Lesley J Dodds 

miss Alison Durie 

mr robin w finlayson 

Sheriff grahame fleming

miss Linda forbes 

mrs Laura r fransella 

mrs margaret graham

mrs Caroline A graham

mr Douglas gray 

mr Alexander D green 

mrs Isobel A green 

mr Desmond e haldane

ms Jill holmes 

mr C D howarth 

professor peter hurst $

miss Laura Jannetta 

mrs Susan Jones 

mr Shiraz Kaderali $

Dr Allan Lees 

professor richard Lerski

mrs Lucilla r mackay 

Dr Ann matheson 

mrs penelope mcIntyre

mr bruce mcKain 

mr Colin S mcphail 

mr Charles J milloy 

mr Alastair moodie 

Dr patricia morrison 

mrs nicola moulds 

mrs helen napier 

mrs rosalind J newlands

Dr John newnham 

miss Alisoun nisbet 

mr Alasdair m Orr 

mrs elizabeth Quigley 

Dr John reddington 

ms Celia robbins 

mr norman rose 

mr brian Shanks 

mrs Janet Smith 

mr terence p Smith 

Dr Ian Smith 

miss Kathryn Smith 

professor Ann Smyth 

miss rosemary  
Spencer-thomas 

Dr David Steele 

mr Alexander Stevenson

Dr Alexander Strong 

mr Charles S taylor 

mr Iain w taylor 

miss marie-therese 
thompson 

mr James b turner 

Dr michael watson 

mr James weir 

Dr bronwen white 

rev Laurence A whitley

mrs gail m whyte 

mr David williamson 

1971 

mrs margaret A Allan 

miss Isobel Allan 

Dr peter bailey 

mrs thelma m barrett 

mrs margaret A blakeman

mr John boardman 

mrs helen m bond 

mrs Sheila m bradfield

ms eleanor A brennan 

mr mykola buinyckyi 

mr michael w Carmichael

mr David Chaffin 

mr richard J Childs-Clarke

mr richard Clark 

miss frances Cutts 

mr Andrew g Dickson 

mrs elizabeth Donald 

mrs eleanor m easton 

Dr David ellis 

mrs margaret elms 

Dr phillip espley 

Dr David fell 

mr Joseph C goff 

mrs Lorna harris 

mrs Janette hewitt 

mrs fiona holland 

mr Iain Jack 

mrs Jennifer Kerr Smith

mrs margaret I Knotz 

mr Iain Laing 

ms Jennifer macfie 

Dr helen mack 

Dr John martin 

Lady mary mawer 

Dr Craig maxwell 

mrs Kathleen mcAteer 

Dr Dennis mcguire 

Dr Ludovic mcIntosh 

mr Stewart murray 

mrs moira park 

rev Dr John patterson $

mr James penman 

Dr C hugh reynolds 

mr robert ritchie 

Dr pauline robertson 

mr John C Scott 

mrs elizabeth Sloan 

Dr graham Sutton 

Dr Charles Swainson 

mrs Dorothy thomas 

Dr peter thornley 

very rev prof Iain 
r torrance $

mrs patricia e wallace

mr John watt $

ms Diana webster 

mr robin A worrall 

mr John n wright 

mr norman wright 

mr peter f young 

1972 

professor margaret  
f Alexander 

professor Adrian bird 

mr francis r brewis 

mrs Alison bruce 

mr vivian C Clement 

Dr Adam Cumming 

Dr Stephen Davidson 

mrs frances J Dent 

Dr Ian Duffield 

mr norman Durie 

mrs helen edwards 

mr robert evans 

mr James m fairbairn

mr David r franklin 

mrs Kathleen w glover

mr timothy gorley 

mr John gray 

ms patricia gupta  

mr Ian harley 

Dr pamela harper 

mr Alexander henry 

professor Andrew Illius

mr J p e Jack 

mr David g Kibble 

mrs Janet L Laird 

mrs Judith Lever 

mr william Little 

mr J graham Little 

Dr george Lunn $

Dr neil macgilp 

professor fraser  
g machaffie $

Dr roshan maini 

mr robin marshall 

mr gordon mcfarlane 

mr John mcgovern 

miss moira merriweather

mrs Jean moffat 
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professor John m Orr 

mr william powrie 

mr Cameron prentice 

mrs margaret p rees 

mr wallace D rennie 

Dr James robertson 

Dr J roy robertson 

miss Judith ross 

miss mary Scott 

mr Alan w Sharp 

mr James Skelsey 

mr Jeffrey Stevenson 

mr Donald Stewart 

mr robert thom 

mr John m toole 

Dr Kenneth toop 

mr norman watt 

mr John A welsh 

Dr barbara west 

mr peter whitfield 

mr James wilkinson 

mr John wood 

1973 

mr Christopher g Aitken

mr peter Anderson 

mr David Andrews 

mr Alexander J bowick

mr martin A brook $

ms Janice e brownlee 

mr henry Corrigan 

Dr Catherine Cowan 

Dr peter ewen 

mrs Jean fleetwood 

mrs J morag foster 

mr Donald gordon 

mr robert p gray $

the Late mrs mary  
O hutchinson 

Dr John Jamieson 

professor nicholas Jewell $

mr Douglas g Johnston

Dr Sarah Kuenssberg 

mrs nora Leys 

mr James S Lindsay 

mr John Long 

Dr Kenneth macKenzie

mr Kenneth J macpherson

miss Linda mcLaren 

mr Iain g mitchell 

mrs Susan m morse 

mr John mulloy 

Dr David munro mbe 

mr ronald murison $

mr John S murray 

rev John murrie 

miss rona nussey 

Dr narayana panikker 

mrs frances h radcliffe

mr Alan ramsey 

mr peter L richardson

mr Ian rogers 

mr A hugh ross 

mrs Joyce r roxburgh

Dr Andrew rushworth 

mr John D Smythe 

Dr brian Stratton 

Dr thomas S torrance

ms Sandra A wallace 

mrs eleanor C waugh 

mrs Alexandra weir 

miss muriel wilson 

Dr ruth wynne-Davies 

mr robert m yeaman 

1974 

the Late Dr margaret Auld

mr James beattie 

mr Alan buchan 

ms Amanda Cornish 

mrs Dorothy J Cottrell 

mrs Lesley m Cranfield

mr richard p Dixon 

Dr paula farthing 

miss mary findlay 

mrs Anne C fraser 

Dr peter friend 

professor David godden

mrs flora t goldhill 

Dr ewen harley 

Dr martin Latham 

mr Kenneth b London 

mrs Linda J Lowseck 

miss rose maclaran 

mr David mcLetchie 

Dr rosemary menzies 

Dr robert millar 

Dr michael mitchell 

mr Keith b morgan 

Dr elizabeth murphy 

mr peter nicolson 

Dr Kathleen Onori 

mrs Jane C Onraita 

mr robin A Orme 

miss valerie Ormrod 

Dr James parker 

mrs hilary pattison 

mr fraser phillips 

mrs frances A plummer

mr trevor purches 

ms fiona rait 

Dr william ramsay 

mr Adam redpath 

mrs Catherine reid 

Dr James reid 

mr robert reid 

mr Jeremy D roberts-James

Dr Alexander robertson

mrs valerie robertson

mrs Angela robinson 

mr peter robson 

mr william runciman 

Dr Carey Singleton Jr  $

Dr Andrew Smith 

miss hilary Stokes 

mrs Janet Storey 

mr william f tevendale

Dr robert thornton 

mrs rosemary watts 

mrs gail wylie
 

1975 

mrs Joan Ashley 

Dr paul binns 

mr Alan r buffett 

rev reginald f Campbell

the hon Lord Carloway

Dr Andrew Chisholm 

mr David Collier 

mr Andrew Corbett 

ms Isabel Craig 

mrs Sarah Darby 

Dr Anthony Dixon $

the Late Dr John Dorward

mr robert J Dryburgh 

Dr John emery-barker

mr richard A feasey 

mr John p fox 

ms marion gill 

mr James hair 

mr Andrew harley 

mr David heathcote 

miss Susan hibbert 

mr matthew Locke 

Dr gregory Lubkin $

mr Iain macdonald 

mrs Agnes macKenzie 

Sheriff roderick macLeod

mrs beryl J masson 

mrs Caroline m mcArthur

Dr warren mcDougall 

mrs elizabeth mcneil 

mrs eileen miller 

mrs Isabelle Ostle 

Dr John pilley 

mr Charles reilly 

miss pauline Scott 

Dr Andrew Senior 

Dr James Stansfield $

professor randall Stevenson

miss Christine Stewart

mr william J Sutherland

Dr Alasdair Sutter 

mr gordon m thomson

mr Iain torrance 

Dr michael ward 

ms gillian watson 

Dr Spencer wong
 

1976 

mr nicholas Alfrey 

mr David J Anderson 

Dr Stewart biggar 

rt. hon. Lord Colin  

boyd of Duncansby 

mr Daniel brittain-Catlin

Dr michael brough 

Dr Donald bruce 

mr Christopher Christoforou

Lady Camilla Cowie 

Dr thomas Currie $

mr geoffrey Daly 

mrs patricia h Davies 

mrs fiona C ferguson 

mr Steven fleming 

mr hugh forshaw 

Dr Stillman foster $

ms Alison C gimingham

mr Iain L grant 

mrs Judith A halkerston

mr Scott A harris 

mr Alan hind 

Dr Clement ho $

mr norman w Johnston

Dr Alan Jones 

mr gordon J Kerr 

mr David Kyles 

mr Christopher J Lees

miss margaret Leopold

Dr Alistair mackenzie 

miss Janet martin 

mr David mcLeod 

mr Kenneth mcnaughton

Dr John Oswald 

mr David parkinson 

mr neil r paton 

miss Anne prentis 

mr Christopher price 

mr neville rainford 

mr Alexander rankine 

mr gavin Scott 

mrs Linda C Shuttleworth

mrs Ann Sinclair 

mr gordon Smith 

Lady valerie Stacey 

Dr edward Stolper $

mr roger D Strachan 

mr peter J tait 

mr robin thomas 

mr norman thomson 

mr Allan todd 

Dr paul van Look 

mr Arnott wilson 

mrs elizabeth wood 

mr hugh wylie

1977 

Dr michael Addison 

mr peter Arthur 

mr michael J Avery 

mrs helen barrett 

miss Kathryn Cairncross

mr Andrew Cairns 

mr robin J Carmichael

mr michael Carr 

mr gordon J Cathro 

ms moira e Clark 

miss engelina Davids 

ms Doreen Davidson 

Dr Douglas Dick 

mr nicholas Dorrington

Dr robert Dyson 

mr Alexander easton

professor ndubuisi eke

mr peter goldsbrough $

professor patrick griffiths

mr Keith m griffiths 

mr John grogan 

mr peter hagenbuch 

Dr rosemary hall 

Dr John hamilton 

mrs barbara m haward

Dr martin heath 

mrs Shona m hopkins 

rev Sheila Kirk 

mr robert Lambert 

mr Iain m Lanaghan 

rev John r mackenzie 

rev John mackie 

mr Stewart D mackinnon

mr Keith S mason 

Dr Dermot mcKeown 

mr Alan mcwilliam 

mr Andrew mitchell 

Dr paul morley 

mrs Sigridur Oladottir

Dr Karen Oswald 

mr Alan pearson 

ms Jennifer reid 

mr John robertson 

mr george rothnie 

mrs gillian Silver 

mr harrison Simpson 

Dr Donald Skea 

mr Andrew g Smith 

mr peter Stirling 

Dr valerie taylor 

mr Jeremy tinkler 

mr Andrew C wilson 

1978 

professor Anthony 
backhouse 

Dr philip booth 

Dr Karima brooke 

mr malcolm buchanan

Dr brian Chapman 

Dr John Cherry 

Dr vicki Clark 

mrs Isobel Cook 

mrs helen Croan 

mr graeme Dickson 

mrs fay fyfe 

Dr paul gaffney 

Dr Dugald glen 

mrs norma hart 

mr Arnold hetzer $

ms Jill hughes 
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mr michael S hurst 

mr John Laidlaw 

miss honor Leal 

the rt hon the  
earl Of Lindsay

mr william Lorimer 

rev malcolm m macdougall

ms Jill manson 

Dr theresa mcArdle 

ms Antoinette mcgregor

ms matilda m mitchell 

mr f morgan 

mr Andrew muir 

mr brian muirhead 

Dr m paul myres 

miss Alexandra pateman

Dr michael potrykus 

Dr David ralph 

mrs Lorna m revie 

miss elizabeth ross 

mrs rhona Saunders 

miss valerie Scouten 

Dr graeme Simpson 

mr Stephen Q Smith 

mr brian t Stanford 

mrs mary Stastny 

mr Anthony J Steedman

mr James Stronach 

Dr Linda Sykes 

rev Dr Anne tomlinson

mr geoffrey walker 

miss Susanne weir 

mr mark whidby 

mr peter C wright 

1979 

mr David t Addison 

mr Keith t Anderson 

ms hazel Armstrong 

mr David C ball 

mr peter benson 

mr Ian biggerstaff 

Dr David bone 

mr Christopher boston

mr euan L bryson 

mr gordon D Cairns 

Dr neil Campbell 

mrs Sandra e Cochrane

mr magnus v Cormack

mr John Crawford 

Dr maurice Cucci $

Dr richard Denman 

professor padraic Dixon

miss barbara Doyle 

ms molly Dunn 

mr John m evans 

Dr David fisher 

mrs Jill S florence 

mr graeme f forrester

mr James gardner 

mr Dennis Q gell 

mr w ruthven gemmell

mrs elizabeth goudie 

mr David greer 

mr malcolm A hay 

mr timothy hayes 

Dr Aileen holliday 

mrs elspeth hosie 

Dr John Johnston 

mr John A Keith 

mr Andrew w Laing 

miss teresa Lynch 

mr george mackintosh

mrs Lesley J main 

ms eley mcAinsh 

mr Clifford mcDonald 

mr David D mcroberts

mr ronald r milne 

rev Iain paton 

rev Dr hugo petzsch 

mr David Schue $

mrs elizabeth A Searson

Dr Susan Selmes 

mr John m tutton 

mr paul verney 

mrs helen williamson 

mr william J windram 

1980 

mr Ian r baxter 

ms fiona beland 

Dr robert bolton 

mr Ian n Campbell 

Dr neil Carbarns 

mr eric K Cochrane 

mr brendan Dick 

mr Andrew n Douglas 

mr graham m Duncan 

mr michael r elliott $

professor David fergusson

mrs fiona fleming 

mrs rosemary foxon 

mr benjamin A fry 

mr Stuart w gibson 

mr martin gray 

miss gillian harding 

mrs Shuna C hartley 

mr David w hay 

Dr John honeyman 

mr bernard hylands $

mr fraser Jacobs 

mr gordon Jarvie 

mrs Claire Knott 

mrs Susan Laing 

mrs belinda Larmour 

miss Janet Lewis 

Dr hermione Lyall 

miss fiona macpherson

mrs elspeth J matthews

miss Kathleen mcmahon

mr george w mitchell 

miss Sandra montgomery

mr James b more 

mr Iain S murray 

mr Ian f paterson 

mrs hilary paterson 

mr James f pearson 

Dr Carol peden 

Dr David robson 

mrs Sally romilly 

mr gavin A ross 

mr paul I rusten 

miss fiona Shearer 

Dr mary Smith $

Dr Craig Smith 

mr Alan g Smith 

mrs Linda A Stewart 

miss ruth Suffolk 

ms elaine underwood 

mr Andrew walker 

mrs Suzanne m young 

mr Derek S yule 

1981 

ms marian Austin 

mr harry barman 

mr Colin bendall 

mr Lewin J Cox 

mrs Christian Cregeen

mr robert ferguson 

Dr edwin feulne $

mrs Jennifer m fowles

mrs hazel gavin 

mr Alistair f geddes 

miss michelle  
gelber-Lassers 

mr Colin g hunter 

miss Alison Irvine 

mrs fiona e Jeffery 

mr Colin Kennedy 

mrs Anne b Laird 

mr paul r Loughlin 

mr Steven A mackison 

mr Colin C maclean 

Dr Anne mcCrae 

mr Kenneth g millar 

mr Alan D miller 

mr robert milligan 

mr graham moulton 

mr James m Orr 

Dr elizabeth Orr 

mr Andrew S parker-Jervis

Dr Alan patrick 

ms Shelagh rixon 

mr brian robertson 

mrs Kathleen robertson

Dr william Scott 

mr James r Smart 

Dr elizabeth Snape 

mr Alastair A Stevenson

mr Steven J thomson 

mrs fiona watt 

mrs rachel webster 

mr Kenneth r whitehead

miss Janice wilson 

mr gordon wilson 

mrs Aileen woollhead 

mr r A b young 

mr george A young 

1982 

mrs Jill L Acheson 

mr David r Adam 

Dr David booth 

mr paul J bradley 

mr John bremner 

mrs elizabeth bruce 

miss victoria Caldwell 

mr Andrew Cameron 

ms Jill Catterall 

mr James Clark 

mr peter C Clark 

mr paul L Cockell 

mr James g Conway 

Dr Allin Cottrell $

mr Kenneth r Craig 

mr niall g Cruickshank

mrs Kathryn J Darling $

mr roderick elliott 

mr malcolm J galloway

mr malcolm I gauld 

mr Alan george 

mr richard godden 

mrs heather m gourlay

mr peter I graham 

miss margaret griffiths

mr brian m henderson $

Dr James henry 

mr michael f hepburne-Scott

ms Susan C horsburgh

ms melissa C James 

mrs fiona Johnstone 

mrs Dorothy Kellas 

Dr Keith Lindsey 

Dr Clare Lister 

Dr rosemary Logan 

mr gordon b Lyon 

mr Kevin Lyon 

mr Donald r mackay 

mrs Audrey A maclaren

Dr Ann macSween 

Dr J Kenneth mcAlpine

mr Alan J midona 

Dr Lyn miller 

mr Dean morrison 

Dr barbara newman 

miss Lorraine nicolson

Dr Colin paton 

mrs Sheila m phillips 

miss Anne pinkman 

Dr terence rodgers 

Dr Alison rosie 

mrs Alison Smith 

mr David Stewart 

mr nicholas J teale 

mr David m thomson 

mr greig tulloch 

Dr John walker 

Dr gordon wardall 

mr william wicker $

mrs C fiona wilson 

mrs Andrea wright 

Dr Leo zrudlo
 

1983 

mr m Craig Armour 

mr Charles O barrie 

Dr gillian bond 

mr Douglas brown 

mr Jonathan p Cobb 

ms Deborah Cowles 

miss Catherine Dillon 

mr mervyn Drever 

mr David Duffus 

mr rory A Duncan 

mr peter J forsythe 

mr neil foster 

ms Alison fyfe 

ms heather g hanbury

Dr Stuart hay 

mrs Audrey henderson $

mrs fiona hewlett 

miss Caroline hutchings

mr trevor J Kitching 

mrs A A m Larkworthy 

mr Douglas Leggat 

mr Donald macKenzie 

Dr James malone 

Dr Andrew margolis 

Dr helen marr 

mr william A mcDowall

Dr Lilian mcnab 

mrs margaret e mitchell

miss Aileen murphie 

Dr Susan nimmo 

mr John r Owen 

mr Alasdair L paris 

professor Stephen pattison

mrs Ann poyner 

Dr John ridgway 

mr Alistair A robertson

mrs Jeannette roddy 

mr Christopher A Sampson

mr James L Scobie 

mrs Linda Seaton 

ms Louise Silverton 

miss helen Smith 

mrs Jean Swinley 

ms elizabeth taylor 

Dr John truscott 

miss Diana williams 

mr roderick t wishart

Dr fuk-Lun wong 

Dr henry wright
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1984 

Dr Jillian Allatt 

mr David Armitage 

Dr Keith blaikie 

mr Charles bowen 

mr David brown 

mr ross S butler 

miss frances Childs 

mr robert h Cowham 

mr Alexander Craig 

mr robert C Dewar $

mr gordon C Duns 

mr r J foulds 

mr Julian ghosh 

mr bruce r gray 

Dr mark hagen $

miss Alison hall 

mr t J D hall 

mrs philippa f herd 

mr richard hunter 

mrs Angie Kay 

mrs elspeth Keeling 

Dr Alexander Lewis 

mr Christopher Luckhurst

mrs elizabeth macDonald

mr robert mackean 

rev Dr marjory macLean

mrs Dorothy macvicar

mr robin I mair 

Dr John march 

mr Colin mcCubbin 

Dr Leemon mchenry 

miss Sandra milne 

ms Christine e mullen 

mr m ross murray 

mr Jonathan C musgrave

mr John g nicol 

mr nigel payne 

mrs fiona ramsay 

Dr beate Schmittmann $

mr wesley Shennan 

professor Andrew Sloan

mr Charles Smith 

mrs helen Stirling 

mr william Stirling 

miss virginia Strawson

rev John m tait 

mrs bridget taylor 

mr neil f taylor 

mr Alistair g white 

mr James wiley 

mrs marlene wood 

mr Keith e wright 

1985 

mr michael Arnott 

mrs L Callan 

mrs grizelda h Chang 

ms Christine Cole 

mr Alasdair Cummings

Dr Christopher 
Cunningham 

mr Andrew t Doig 

mrs Judith m edey 

mr r Sean elliot 

ms Anne evans 

miss Lucinda gresswell

mr David C griffiths 

mrs Stephanie I harcourt

ms Lynn L harrison 

Dr Lydia henderson 

ms Judith hocking 

Dr paul Johnston 

mr James Johnston 

mr richard J Keith 

Dr Catriona Lawrie 

mr neil A mackenzie 

mr John mcDougall 

mr Simon monkton 

mr James morrice 

Dr Antoni naczk 

Dr John palmer 

mr Andrew C phillips 

Dr pamela Siler 

mrs h J Sleeman 

mr Donald f Sloan 

Dr frederick Smyth 

miss nan Spowart 

mrs Louise J Stirling 

Dr pauline Stuart 

mr Keith walker 

mrs Audrey watson 

ms tanya D woolf 

1986 

mrs Sarah e Aunger 

mr nigel D bagshaw 

mr mark A beese 

ms Lorna C brazell 

mrs eileen brown 

mr michael C Conway 

mrs mary Crackles 

mr michael D Craig 

Dr robert Dawson 

mr Christopher w Dipple

Dr felicity m h Dyson 

mr Alan easton 

rev David fallows 

miss Sara forster 

mr Ian gebbie 

mr John J gray 

mrs rosemary gray 

mr nicholas green 

Dr elizabeth eccleston 

ms Claire J harrison-Church 
mr Alec A Keith 

mrs Kathryn Kendall 

Dr martin Kennedy 

ms heather Lamont 

mr Innes b Ledingham

Dr timothy Lees 

mrs Juliette S Lowe 

mr francis m Lutterodt

mrs Lesley mason 

mr Douglas maxwell 

vice-principal professor 
April mcmahon 

Dr robert mcmahon 

mr Stuart miller 

mrs mary morton 

mr barry neale 

Dr graeme nicholson 

Dr Jane norman 

Dr Crichton ramsay 

mr Charles ross 

Dr bruce royan 

mr Alasdair ryder 

mr rodney J Semple 

mr paul C Supple 

ms Lucia webster 

mr Andrew weir 

mr paul S williams 

1987 

miss Deborah Andrew 

mr george p Apperson III $

mr robert C S bryant 

Dr Siobhan bygate 

Dr gordon Christie 

Dr tristram Clarke 

mr graham r Cuthill 

mrs Catherine m Darwent

mr neil A Dely 

Dr Simon Duffy 

mr Simon p Dunn 

mr James e faber 

miss Joan forehand 

mrs Diane fraser 

mrs Claudia  
harding-mackeath 

mr ben helm 

mr Andrew D hislop 

mr Alan f hockey 

mrs Shona m Joyce 

Dr James Laidlaw 

mr Stephen J Langton 

Dr edwin Lee 

mr David K Lewis 

mr Stuart J Lithgow 

mr michael J Longstaffe

miss Jacqueline martin

mrs hazel matthews 

mr Charles mcKay 

mr paul A mcLeman 

mrs hester middleton 

Dr Anne morley 

mr Christopher parr 

Dr edward russell-Smith

mr Devin S Scobie 

Dr Jonathan Shamash

ms Lesley A Simpson 

Dr Jane Stewart 

Dr Jane Stewart 

mrs gillian Summers 

mrs frances taylor 

mr Donald urquhart 

mrs Sandra weir 

mr Colin wilson 

mrs Jacqueline m winter 

1988 

miss Cathryn Allen 

mr ewan t Anderson 

mr John m baillie-hamilton

mr Adrian e bell 

viscount Carlow 

mrs Sarah Conlon 

Dr ursula Cox 

mrs Corinna r Dawson

mr John Downing 

Dr Sheena Dykes 

mr harry elwin 

mrs Anne m ewen 

mr richard J grant 

mrs w halliday 

Dr Simon holden 

Dr tracy Jackson 

Dr martin Jones 

mr hall Kirkham $

ms Katie m Lauriston 

Dr John Laydon 

mr James macdonald 

Dr morag mackinlay 

Dr brian maclean 

ms Louise r macleod 

mr Calum macnee 

mr Angus mcCann 

Dr John mcfadden 

Dr Sharon mchale 

mrs Linda mitchell 

Dr Angus nedderman 

mr Craig paterson 

mr James r penn 

mr Alan D price 

miss Susie rahman 

Dr william roberts 

professor roy Sainsbury

Dr michael Shelly $

mr william O Suttie 

mr robert f Swift 

Dr Scott turner 

mr paul waterworth 

mr mark wilson 

ms helen wosu 

mrs Aileen g wright 

1989 

ms Jane D Anderson 

mr Dougal g bennett 

mr Cameron bishop 

mrs pamela J boyd 

miss n C brocklesby 

miss elisabeth Cavanagh

mrs yvonne C Chowdhry

mr James Crawford 

miss Anne Davie 

mr paul Davies 

Dr Charles ferro 

mr martin D foley 

Dr Keith franklin 

Dr Colin geddes 

mrs Lisa m girdwood 

mr milan govan 

Dr Suzanne hamilton 

mrs Lynne higgins 

mr malcolm hill 

mr Christopher J hoban

ms Jennifer hodge $

ms miranda france 

mr mark e hudson 

mrs rosemary C hunter

mr Alan Johnston 

mrs Sally Keith 

Dr Deborah Kerr 

mrs m Keyse 

Dr David Kiely 

mrs Kay malloch 

Dr rona mcgill 

Dr John mcKay 

ms Aileen mcKinley 

mrs patricia A mcmahon

mr Craig morrison 

Dr Catherine muckersie

Dr James naismith 

mrs terese nicolosi-reed $

mr martin Osborne 

mr Simon D perry 

mr vincent robinson 

rev neil Salt 

mr william J Schomberg

mr Andrew D Sinclair 

mrs Jane h Sladdin 

mr David Slavin 

mr trevor Smart 

mr Alexander f Sorrell

Dr John Stoves 

Dr Kathryn Streatfield 

mr peter g Stuart 

mrs Aileen e thom 

mr Jim watson 

mr Jonathan S waugh 

mr g edmund wood 

Dr Iain woodhouse 

mrs Anne young

1990 

mr James Apple $

Dr elizabeth Armstrong

mr richard J beaumont

mr Craig bennet 

mr Stuart r blackhall 

miss Dorothy blackie 

mr morris bray 

Dr Caroline brookman

mrs Catriona m brown

Dr peter Campbell 

mr Kevin f Cumiskey 

mr neil S Davidson 

Dr esther Duncan 
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Dr Alister Dunlop 

mr Anthony evans-pughe

miss Julie fenwick 

mr Alasdair gill 

miss Sarah govan 

Dr Amanda grant 

mr Justin r grant 

mr Steven r hall 

Dr Susan holland 

mrs Ann Jones 

Dr mary-Ann Julian $

mr Andrew p Lean 

mrs marion macIvor 

mrs K macLean 

mr Ian macquarrie 

mr John L maltby 

mr Liam mcArthur 

mr Colin mcfarlane 

mr Kevin murphy 

mrs Lucinda Orr 

mrs melanie r parry 

mrs pamela m pirie bono

mrs Alison pressey 

miss margaret robertson

miss miranda Symington

mr Simon J tresise 

Dr gillian turner 

professor Ian whittle 

1991 

mrs Katharine Anderson

Dr Andrew Appleton 

rev Jennifer booth 

the rt hon Lord L brittan 
of Spennithorne 

mrs Irene S brownlee 

the hon Adam r bruce

mrs elaine Clohessy 

mr Denis Coyne 

mrs Alison e Duncan 

mr neil A finnie 

mr richard A ford 

ms frances harding 

mr A thomas hartley 

mr Anthony holmes 

Dr Catherine hunter 

ms Janet hunter 

mr Ian Kitchen 

miss fiona mackenzie 

Dr Sara maclachlan 

mr Daniel r marsh 

Dr Donna mcShane 

Dr Stephen morley 

mr Karim nath 

Dr Anthony Oliver 

Dr miles pebody 

mr Andrew pollock 

ms patricia S price 

Dr michael rapport 

ms Kerstin reichmann

mr Alexander richardson

mr giancarlo r rinaldi

mr Jeremy Smart 

mr tarik r Stait-gardner

mr timothy J Stephenson

Dr fiona Stewart 

mrs elizabeth J tarling

mr brian t tenner 

Dr Donald whitaker 

Dr Stephanie williams 

mr michael woodside 

mr John g young
 

1992 

mr roddy g Anderson 

professor emeritus  
ronald Asher 

mrs Anna J Atkins 

mr timothy batchelor 

miss helen beardsley 

miss frances bell 

mr martin bell 

mr Steven bradley 

mrs Linda Carruthers 

ms rachel Caughey 

miss rowena Colpitts 

mr nicholas Cox-Johnson

miss Lesley Curr 

mr Simon Daniel 

mrs victoria Davies 

mr roderick w Dunlop

mrs heather ellis 

mr philip findlay 

mr Stephen A forbes 

Dr Cheryl foster $

mr nicholas free 

mr paul garrett 

Dr Shirley guthrie 

mr william hern 

mr edward C hicks 

professor Stephen g hillier

mr Andrew D Jackson 

Dr mark Kroese 

mr James Laing 

mr Anthony Leech 

the rt hon Lord 
macfarlane 

mrs Katherine marshall

mr Oliver r masting 

rev patricia mcbride 

mr Jeffrey meek 

mrs tracey m mills 

Dr fiona nelson 

Dr Kathryn newell 

mr Derek pettigrew 

mr Joshua pollock 

mr norman ritchie $

Dr Shii-wen roan 

mr Stuart roebuck 

mr ralph rudolph 

mr Ian r Sievwright 

mrs rona Skinner 

mr Christopher 
Stephenson 

miss Caroline Sturtridge

mr gordon taylor 

mr Scott telford 

Dr Christopher  
thurgar-Dawson 

mrs Laura tickell 

professor patrick walsh

miss Carol west
 

1993 

Dr william Allan 

mr russell baker 

mr raymond C barry 

mrs Krista binnersley 

mrs Louise r bradley 

mrs Isabel brough 

mrs nicola burn 

miss Amanda burton 

mr Julian Collett 

mrs Joy Crawford-pratt

Dr william Crouch 

rev elizabeth m Curran

mr timothy m Durham

Dr Alexander flexen 

miss Jeannie forbes 

mr eric J gilligan 

Dr Davy Ip min wan 

mr Andrew Jamieson 

Dr Jimmy Lam 

mr paul t Lavin 

mr Alistair J Leeson 

mr brian Logan 

Dr John Lunt 

mr Ian mackie 

Dr Simon mcgurk 

mr Jonathan medcalf 

miss Louise miller 

mrs helen moore 

mr timothy r moses 

mr Andrew r norton 

miss Diane paton 

Dr fiona paulin 

Sir william peart 

mr roger h peden 

Dr Iain rankin 

mr richard f rohde 

Dr michael roumeliotis

mrs Jane Shipsey 

Dr brian Singleton 

Dr Stephen watson 

mrs elizabeth young 

mr Andrew h zimmermann

1994 

Dr Kevin Anderson 

Dr Angus bancroft 

mr Craig S barrack 

Dr tam Dalyell   

Dr genny Dixon 

Dr Ian gadd 

miss Donna gibb 

mr martin hayman 

mr Keith D hood 

mr Duncan g hothersall

mrs fiona Jarrett 

mr Alastair m Johnson

mrs heather L Kale 

ms frances e Lamarra

mr timothy I Langley 

mr peter Laverty 

mr Alexander S  
maclean-bristol 

Dr Andrew mayes 

mr Stuart D mcDowell 

ms e J r murray 

mr Andrew D murray 

Dr hilda nicholl 

mr mark philip 

mr Luke richmond-watson

mr manuel b Silva Costas

Dr Andrew Steven 

mr Iain taylor 

rev Anne tolland 

mrs Anne-Sylvie  
vassenaix-paxton 

mr James S webster 

Dr hedda weitz 

mr Daniel e west 

1995 

mr James A benbow 

Dr rakesh bhabutta 

mr John buick 

Dr Lesley Charles 

mr Stevan Clee 

mr Christian f Deufert 
mr robert b S Drysdale

miss Amra Dzeko 

mr malcolm A fielding

mrs Lewise finlayson 

mrs Catherine fleming

rev Janet gillies 

miss rachel hazell 

ms zoe J heathcote 

mr Julian Keanie 

mr gordon A Lang 

miss nicola mcgaughey

mr neil mcginnis 

miss Laura mcLaren 

mr hamish p mcwilliam

mrs natasha meynell 

mr ross J middlemist 

mr Jonathan A milne 

mr James mowat 

mr matthew A peacock

miss emma randle 

mrs Isobel reid 

mr Christopher D Stevens

mr matthew Swatton 

mr william Swire 

mrs Claire townsend 

Dr David watkins

1996 

mr vivian p Alemi 

mr timothy g bailey 

mr Declan p bannon 

Dr tara barwick 

Dr Ahmad bin Che yaacob

ms gemma C Clare 

mr hywel C Clifford 

ms Jillian Cooper 

mrs Joanna Cowie 

Dr ryan Dalzell 

ms morag A Dawson 

ms gina L fumagalli 

Dr Joyce garden 

mr hugh g greene 

mrs Sara gutierrez 

mr nicholas S Kerr 

Dr helen Kettle 

mr Alan f Knowles 

professor James C Laidlaw

ms heather Lamb 

mr graham r Leathers

Dr mark Lewney 

mrs Suzanne mattison

ms Christine mcInally 

Dr william mcrae 

ms Louise h moir 

ms Lindsey m morris 

ms Sharron Ogle 

mrs belinda D petherick-Kerr

mr gareth K phoenix 

mr patrick D Quinlan 

mr Scott roberts 

mrs nicola robinson 

mr michael Secretan 

ms Claire mL Simpson 

ms Arabella m thorp 

Dr Douglas thyne 

Dr Stephen tyre 

Dr mark urquhart 

mr Derek w wilson 

mrs elizabeth wiltshire 

1997 

mr David m Allen 

mr hathal Al-Qassab 

mrs Abbey Arkotxa Dougall

Dr rhys beynon 

mrs francoise boyce 

Dr Szu-Chin Chen 

mr David Dalglish 

ms natalie Deas 

ms Samantha Docherty

ms Julia A Donaldson 

Dr fiona frame 

ms June fraser 

mr Clive A gee 

mr Colin graham 

mrs fiona gray 

mr Jean-francois  
harand-thorimbert 
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ms Kim e hartley 

mr David h hesse 

Dr william hirst 

mrs Caroline Jackson 

mrs rachel King 

mr David S Lister 

Dr rosaleen macfadyen

ms elisabeth mackie 

mr marcus S nott 

mr John Oswald 

mr Keith Ovenstone 

ms gail rankin 

mr Joan riba-Segues 

mrs helen Salmon 

mr rupert e Seebohm 

Dr Julia Speht 

mrs emma Steven 

mr Steven m trickey 

Dr James A turner 

Dr michele warren 

mr ronald watts 

mr Simon wilkinson 

1998 

miss Jodie Adams 

mr Kevin Adamson 

Dr John braisby 

mr graham burnett 

mrs bridget Carline 

mr Oliver Cass 

Dr Susan Cheyne 

mrs valerie Clark 

mrs Suzanne Cox 

mrs elizabeth Croft 

mrs barbara Doran 

mr Christopher epps 

mr paul flynn 

mrs Suzanne forup 

mr martin gaughan 

miss Lucy gordon 

mr timothy haines 

mrs Alice hallett 

Dr Anita heijkoop 

mr D Karadimos 

mr Alistair Kerr 

mrs Joan macmillan 

mrs Katherine milligan

Dr malec narayan 

miss rosemary Oldfield

mr barry O’rourke 

Dr guy pilsworth 

mr Lindsay robertson 

mr Stuart ross 

mr william russell 

Dr Kenneth Smith 

mr todd Stephenson $

mr b thomson 

miss Anne vandenabeele $

mrs Alexandra vyce 

mr paul weighand 

mr Kevin young 

1999 

mr Andrew Aitken 

mr Crawford Allan 

mr Iain barnes 

Dr ronald baxter 

mr thomas brooke-taylor

mrs Denise burgin 

mrs wai fun Chan 

miss Judith Clark 

rev Olufemi Cole-njie 

mr richard Davies 

mr peter finlayson 

mr mark foster 

mr mark fremantle 

mr Sam galloway 

mr Daniel gibbons 

Dr morag goodwin 

mr Jeremiah goulka $

Dr Stephen grey 

ms Jane griffiths 

mrs tatyana gupta 

miss Lorna hall 

mrs mhari hargreaves

mr robert Jarvis 

mr robin Kennedy 

mr Owen Lambert 

Dr Craig Lawson 

mr Kenneth Lees 

Dr bridget Lovegrove 

mrs valerie Lyder 

ms A mcbride $

mr finlay mccutcheon 

Dr Catherine mcgowan

miss Jacqueline mitchell

mrs Julie morrow 

miss Kirsty murray 

miss Clare Owens 

miss Katharine preedy

mr barry pringle 

mr toby Salway 

miss harriet Sharp 

mr michael Shaw 

Dr terry t Shim 

mr eugene Silva $

Dr rohendra  
Sri-pathmanathan 

mr pendabede Stally 

mr Adam Stewart 

mrs rebecca thornton

Dr benjamin ulyatt 

mr michael van Der beugel

mr Andrew wallace 

ms Sally wood-Lamont

miss Adriana wright 

2000 

miss rosalind Angus 

miss Catherine brown 

Dr barbara buckinx $

mrs naomei  
Cathcart burchett 

mrs marion Clark 

mr Iain Craven 

Dr raymond Dang 

miss Lindsey Dawkes 

Dr Shreshth Dharm-Datta

mr Owen Dowling 

mrs virginia Dowswell

mr brian Doyle 

mr george faulkner 

mrs Jill ferguson 

miss Sara godfray 

miss Jennifer goodall 

mr timothy harford 

mr Steven hill 

Dr Andrew hoaen 

mr rodney Jamieson 

mr Stefan Kormylo 

mrs Jennifer Lang 

mr Anson macAuslan 

mr Jeremy martin 

mr roy miller 

mrs Laura moodie 

mr matthew moodie 

mr Steven murray 

mr Andrew plenderleith

miss Lisa rickelton 

ms tupac roberts $

miss Anne Salisbury 

mr thomas thorp 

mr Duncan turner 

miss Jennifer wallace 

Dr gert westermann 

Dr Jonathan wills 

miss pui yau 

mr felix zimmermann 

mr Jonathan zimmern 

2001 

miss Jenny Abbott 

mr Osama Altajir 

Dr raihan Ashraf 

miss Lucy bannerman 

miss gillian blair 

miss elizabeth boulter 

mr richard broughton

mr Oliver brown 

miss helen Carr 

mr Stuart Collin 

mr J A mark evans 

Dr Jason fang 

Dr Jonathan foley 

mr rory gallivan 

Dr Jessica grundy 

miss Annette hannan 

Dr timothy hewson 

mr thomas hopkins 

mrs elizabeth hopkins 

mrs philippa James 

mr richard Lace 

miss Catriona Laird 

mr David Lambert 

mr Jerry Latter 

ms Kirsty macgregor 

mrs ruth mcCusker 

miss tessa moulton 

miss helen murray 

miss vicki noblett 

Dr henry noltie 

miss Sandra peddie 

mrs Sally philip 

Dr Jenny purcell 

mr Ian rogers 

mr James russel ponte

mr Alan russell 

mr richard Selwyn 

mr richard Shelton 

mr martin Snodgrass 

Dr Siobhan Sweeney 

the Late mr John tranter

miss Sara ward 

2002 

Dr Amanda bingley 

Dr hua Cheng $

Dr grainne Cunningham

mrs Shirley Downie 

mr Jake Duthie 

mr william edwards 

mr Christopher fleming

mr Stewart fowlie 

miss rachael gowland

Dr Jane grewar 

viscountess  
rosanagh grimston 

mr graham hay 

mr David hayman 

mr David hemsley 

miss Sally henderson 

mr euan hunter 

mr Christopher Jack

Sir george mathewson

Dr rhiannon mayne 

Dr Somnuk phon-Amnuaisuk

mrs felicity pickering 

Dr Carmel reilly 

miss Susannah ridley 

professor Lamin Sanneh $

miss biruntha Senthinathan

mr graham Shaw 

mr David Stihler 

miss Clare Sutton 

mr theodosios theodosiou

miss Camilla thornberry

ms helga tulloch 

2003 

mr Kenneth Ashong 

mr Charles baily 

mr James Carey 

miss Laura Clement 

miss Louise Dalgliesh 

mr John ferguson 

Dr Domenico fiormonte

miss georgina gainza 

miss gillian gathercole

Dr emily gosse 

Dr gareth hagger-Johnson

miss helen holtom 

mr martin Ingram 

miss myrto Kostaropoulou

mr bart Leonard 

mr Alexander Leslie 

miss Sarah Lewis 

ms Jane Loftus 

mr James Lomas 

ms gail Low 

Dr Audrey macDougall

miss Catherine moorehead

Dr Danny morrison 

mr Andrew murdoch 

mr Derek murdoch 

mr Otis Orteseh 

mr Christian robinson

miss Susan Shuttleworth

mr Alistair Struth 

miss Suzanne watson 

mrs elaine whewell 

mr Shamus whyte 

miss Charlotte wright 

2004 

mr gavin Anderson 

mr benjamin Andrews 

professor Colin C bird 

miss Jennifer Cantrell 

Dr hee Choi 

mr finlay Clark 

mr Jonathan Cowie 

mr Andrew fenton 

Dr grigori fursin 

Dr nazim ghouri 

miss ruth goldwater 

mr william howie 

mrs Chloe Lord 

mr Callum macpherson

mr richard morris 

mr Sarju patel 

miss Kathryn pearson 

mr benjamin reuter 

mrs Joan richardson 

mr euan Smith 

miss Caroline twomey

mr martin vaughan 

miss Lynne williamson

miss Anna wilson 

mr Salim yabram 

2005 

Dr James Ashford 

mr neil Campbell 

mr robert Carpenter 

mr James Clark 

mr michael Cottrell 

mrs ruth Dawkins 

mrs Sheila findlay 

mr Steven foster 

miss elina gordon 

miss helen hare 

mr tobias herbert 

miss Lisa Jones 

ms elizabeth Larson $
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mr tsung-ping Lin 

ms theresa macvarish

mr Antony Oliver 

mr Chinedu Onwugbolu

mr Scott A J peter 

ms nyree rothwell 

mr David Sandilands 

mr yasuhiro Shimizu 

miss Jade Spence 

mr Christopher turley 

miss Ivona vickovic 

mr Andrew widdowson

mr Jeff ying
 

2006 

miss Lois bulow Osborne

mr robert Cant 

mr michael Clouser $

miss Camille Deeny 

mr nicholas Donofrio $

mr Stephen Douglas 

Dr Diana gossrau-breen

mr Jason holt 

mr wojciech Jajdelski 

mrs Julianne Jerome 

Dr william Jones $

mr Conor mcCartan 

mr Stephen mcColl 

mr Andrew moore 

Dr franziska Schroeder

Dr margaret Sim 

mr Ian Stewart 

mr John varty 

mrs Lisa watson 

mr Scott webster 

mr Damian wheeler 

mrs ruth wright 

professor m Abrams $

mr Jay Adriaanse 

ms flo Agnel 

Dr thomas Ahnert 

mr murat Akyol 

mr murray Allan 

ms zoe Allen 

ms Sam Allen 

ms Shona Anderson 

miss gillian Anderson 

ms Carol Anderson 

mrs Alison Andrew 

mr D I Armstrong 

mr Angus Armstrong 

ms gillian Armstrong 

mr michael Armstrong

mr Alan Armstrong 

mr J Allan Auchnie 

mr martin Axford 

rev frederick h bachman $

mr robert baldwin 

mr John ballantyne 

mr Simon banting 

mr robert S barbour 

mrs greta m barclay 

mr O. barratt 

mr thomas barrett 

ms pamela barton mbe

mr neil bastie 

ms gina baynham 

mr richard bell 

mrs m bennett 

mrs Lina beydoun 

Iggy bhoyrub 

mr Steven binney 

mr Kevin bissett 

mr Jeremy blades 

rev James blyth 

mr Stephan bojinski 

mrs Anne r booth-Clibborn

mrs Christine boreham

ms Jan boyd 

mr David braithwaite $

mr Jake broadhurst 

ms Kerry brown 

mrs barbara brown 

mr Andrew brown 

professor nigel brown

ms Catherine brown 

ms rachel brown 

mr Svend brown 

mrs mary brown $

mr Andy bunyan 

mr nick burdett 

mr James buttfield $

mr brendan byrne 

mr Andrew Cadell 

mrs Jenni r Calder 

mr Alex Cameron 

ms fiona Cameron 

mr Colin Campbell 

mr timothy Campbell 

mr brian Campbell 

ms harriet Campbell 

mr tom Campbell 

mr ben Campbell 

ms Kate Campbell 

ms eleanor Campbell 

ms Lucy Campbell 

mr John Carnegie 

Dr Sarah Carpenter 

mrs heather Causey 

mr Alan Chainey 

ms Kathleen Chamberlain $

ms Kandiah Chandran 

miss rachel Chapman 

the rt. hon. the earl of 
wemyss and march 

mr reda Chebli 

mr Daniel Cherqui 

mr brian Chilton 

ms heather Christie 

Ashley Christopher 

ms rachel Clark 

ms elizabeth Clark $

mrs Johanna Clarke 

A Cleland 

ms Diane Clinkscale 

ms Diane Clow 

mr giles Cobbett 

mr Alan Collin 

mr Ian Conn 

mr Saxon Connor 

mr Anthony Cook 

mr pete Cooke 

mr melvyn D Cornish 

ms Kirsteen Coutts 

mr Drew Craig 

ms moira Craig 

ms Judith Craik 

mr george Crawford 

ms Alison Crawford 

mrs v Crawford 

mrs Anne Cullen 

mr tim Culshaw 

rev Cecil Culverhouse $

mr Dave Darrall 

mrs Jessamine Davenport

ms elizabeth Davey 

mr John Davidson 

m Davidson 

ms fiona Davidson 

ms nicola Davidson 

ms Joyce Davies 

non-graduating alumni and Friends 

2007 

mr Kevin bateman 

Dr Catherine best 

mr David boyd 

mrs Ann bruce 

mrs madeleine Campbell

mr martin Campbell Smith

mr Jordan Dias 

miss emma Downie 

miss Amy Drysdale 

mr James hair 

mr benjamin hann 

miss ruth Longmuir 

mr Alasdair macDonald

mr John macLeod 

miss Charlotte mcCubbin

mr Alan ramage 

Dr martin reijns 

Dr helen rodgers 

mr Alasdair ross 

Dr Alexander voss 

ms mariana west 

Dr Andrew wong

2008 

miss Kirsty barnes 

Dr Annatasha bartel $

mr mark berry 

mrs mary black 

miss Jamie Cameron 

miss gillian Cummings

mrs Karen Duncan 

mr neil elbourne 

mrs Linda gardner 

ms Sloane grogan $

miss brigid harty 

mrs Sylvia hepworth 

miss Christine hughson

mr graham hunter 

mr Sanjay Khadayate 

mr graham matuszak 

ms Conny Schonhardt 

2009 

Dr Carsten brockmann

miss April brown 

mr thomas Drapier 

mr Andrew King 

Dr Karen macsween 

mr Jack mcLaren 

Dr peter mole 

mr Luke padfield 

miss Sarah russell 

miss rachael wass 

2010

Sir robert Langlands 

mr peter Davies 

ms Kerry Davies 

mr evan Delaney 

ms emily Dennis 

ms Lynn Dewar 

mr tony Dick 

mr brian Dickinson 

mr paul Dickson 

mr Anthony Dickson 

ms eileen Diviney 

right rev mgr  
henry Docherty 

mr paul Docherty 

Dr robin Donald 

Lady Aberdour 

ms Jo Downie 

ms emma Dresner 

mrs nancy Drucker 

mr Owen Dudley edwards

mr michael Duffield 

mr Stuart Dunbar 

ms Lesley Duncan 

mrs Suzanne Duncan $

t Dunford 

ms Abi Dunsmore 

Adis Durakovic 

ms Leanne Durham 

mr mark Duxbury 

ms Amy Dymock 

ms Anne eadie 

ms penny earle 

ms nicola earthrowl 

mr John edward 

mr patrick edwardson

ms theresa emerson $

ms Ceri evans 

mr munzer fahoum 

mr Seb falk 

ms vivian falk 

mr patrick falvey 

mr Kevin fenelon 

mr Stuart ferguson 

mrs Joanne finnie Jones

mrs Jane flanagan 

mr Donal flanagan 

mr Craig flanagan 

m flint 

professor emeritus  
John O forfar mC mD  

mrs rose fortune 

Dr Douglas fowlie 

mr peter france 

mrs Shona-Ally fromholc

rev robert funk $

mr richard gall 

mr Kenneth garden 

mr James garden 

mr John garden 

mrs Sarah gardner 

mr tim garratt 

ms valerie gerstenberg

mrs helen m gibson 

ms Isobel gibson 

ms pamela gilfillan 

ms pamela gilhooly 

ms Anne-marie gillon 

mrs eileen m gillon 

mrs Sheila glass 

mr Ian glass 

mr ID and mrs  
mJ glencross 

ms marina golding 

ms emma gordon 

mr Iain gotts 

mr Chris gotts 

ms betty grant 
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ms Alison green 

mr Christopher green $

mr norman greig 

mr mark grey 

mr rusty griswold 

ms Kathleen guerra $

mr David guild 

mr volodymyr gulidov $

ms Caroline gyte 

mr peter hadden 

ms marie-Claire haddock

mrs mary haggart 

mr Austin haight $

mr Chris hailey 

mr brian haines 

ms Joyce hainey 

ms Sylvia halley 

ms Kathrin hamilton 

ms heather hamilton 

mr geoffrey hammond

mr brian harley 

professor Simon L harley

miss nicole harper $

ms Anne hay 

Dr peter hayman 

mr David haythorn 

ms emily hayward 

mr J & mrs e m f henderson

mr David henderson 

professor emeritus  
Arnold w hendry 

mr paul hepden 

ms Catherine hewett 

ms Lucy hewitt 

ms Sarah hill 

ms Sandra hillier 

mr Jonathan holmes 

mr paul hooper 

mrs Judith hope Klessig $

mr Damian hourquebie

mr James houston 

Archbishop vatche 
hovsepian $

g hunter 

ms Jill hurley 

professor Larry w hurtado

mr ruairidh husband 

mr James hutchinson 

mr graeme hutchison 

ms Angela hyde 

mr Alex hyde-parker 

mr Alex hyslop 

mr David Illsley 

ms hamish Innes 

ms pamela Innes 

mr Charlie Jack 

mr Angus Jack 

mr gerald Jaffa 

ms Christine James 

mr rob James 

mr gordon Jamieson 

mrs pauline Jamieson

L Jarvis 

mr David Jenkins 

mr Chris Johnson 

mr David Jones 

mr gareth Jones 

mr Steven Jones 

ms emma  Jones 

ms Jenny Jordan 

mr Saju Joseph 

mr Dirk Jung 

mr ravinder Kandola 

ms Susan Keggie 

ms Angela Keir 

mr frederic Kellogg 

ms Jenny Kennedy 

mr gordon Kerrigan 

mr John Kettle 

miss Lesley King 

ms Chloe Kippen 

Dr Joanna Kitchin 

mr Alistair Knox 

mr Dragan Kreso 

hon professor  
frederick Last Obe 

mr James h Lawrie 

mr Colin b Lees 

the Late mr peter g Leslie

mr norman Lessels Cbe 

mr Q Li 

ms gillian Ligertwood 

mr Anthony Linehan 

mr wang Liston 

mr timothy Livesey 

ms Carol A Livingston 

mr Andrew Luckman 

mr walter Lutz 

ms Carol Lycett 

ms Sara macaulay 

mr paul macaulay 

mr malcolm macColl 

ms Kiki macDonald 

ms Lis macDougall 

ms Katharine macgregor $

mr gregor macIntosh 

mrs Kerry mackay 

ms Samantha mackey 

mr Alastair macLean 

mrs macLennan 

mr ralph macLeod 

miss Julie-Ann  
macqueen Obe  

ms michelle macSorley

miss m mahoney 

mr paul main 

professor r  
mansell prothero 

ms Lesley manson 

ms Judith manson 

mr tony marlow 

ms Lorna marson 

mr n mason 

mr roberto mata 

mr John mathers 

mr r & mrs e  
matthe-van treeck 

mrs Stevie matthews 

mr brian J mattinson 

ms Sarah maxwell 

mr A mcAuliffe 

mr brian mcbride 

J mcCai 

ms Karyn mcClure 

mr Stuart mcCormack

ms Sarah mcCormick 

ms Sheenagh mcCutcheon

mr David mcCutcheon 

ms Clare mcDonald 

mr gavin mcewan 

mr Stephen mcfall 

mr Colin mcgill 

K mcgowan 

mr richard mcgrail 

mr richard mcgregor 

mrs Karina mcIntosh 

mrs Ann mcIntyre 

mr David & mrs  
morag mcIntyre 

ms Audrey mcKay 

ms eleanor mcKee 

ms Anne mcKellar 

mrs m mcKenna 

mr K mcKenzie 

mr Alistair mcLachlan 

mrs Anne mcLachlan 

mr Ian mcLean 

mr william mcLuskey 

mr Colin mcpherson 

mrs Irene mcternan 

ms hayley mead 

mr Simon merrills 

ms Daphne merrills 

mr Christopher b millan

mrs g millar 

mr robin A miller 

mrs ellice miller 

mr william miller 

ms Sarah mills 

mr Ian mitchell 

mr Christopher r mitchell

mr Damian mole 

professor vincent molony

mr David moore 

ms victoria moore 

mr Kevin moore 

mr nigel morecroft 

ms elaine morrison 

mr neil mortensen 

mr robin mukherjee 

mr Colin mumford 

mr russell mundy 

ms beth munro 

ms melanie murray 

mr hussein nasser 

mr Andrew neill 

mr Colin neilson 

ms Karen nicholas 

ms Sheila nicklas $

mr Scott nisbet 

mr peter noblet 

Dr paul nugent 

miss naomi g nunn 

ms Lauron nuttall 

mr Dominic Obracaj 

ms Camilla O’brien 

mr gareth O’Donovan 

mr graeme Ogston 

Dr Susan  Oliver 

ms Jan Oliver 

ms Diane O’neill 

mr Alex Oppenheim 

mr peter Orr 

mr russell Osgood $

professor Sir timothy 
O’Shea & Lady O’Shea 

mrs Ostrowski 

ms Liz Owen 

mr bill pacula 

mrs b page 

mr Ken parker 

Dr harold parker $

mr rowan parks 

mr graham paterson 

professor william e paterson

mr Simon paterson-brown

ms margaret paulley 

ms Julie pearson 

miss e pelham burn 

mrs Jean penman 

mrs elizabeth pentland

mrs Sheila percy 

mr marc S perlman $

ms Sonja perry 

J petrik 

mr Jason phillips 

mr Adis piric 

mr neil pogmore 

ms Anna potter 

the Late mr william pratt

Sir Kieran prendergast

mrs m preston 

r procter 

mr h pryce-Jones 

mr James raitt 

mr rachel ramsay 

mr Shivaji rane 

mr rajan ravindran 

mr Christopher read 

mr tom record 

ms Susie reekie 

mr Colin reid 

mr James reid 

ms Kate reid 

mr robert reid 

mr Colin renton 

mr J francis richards 

mr Daniel richards $

mr Stuart riddell 

ms Leslie robb 

mr Lutz robbel 

mrs evelyn rober 

mr wyn roberts 

mr gary roberts 

ms tupac roberts $

mr brian robertson 

mr Stuart robertson 

Dr mary rogers 

ms Anna ronald 

mr Stuart rooney 

mr Leonard rothstein 

mr Ian runacres 

ms georgina rustage 

mr John ryan 

ms rebecca Salmon 

mr David Salter 

Dr roger Savage 

professor Sir John Savill

Dr John Scally 

miss Sabine Schneider

ms Irene Scott 

mr gavin Scott 

mrs mary Scott 

mr edward Scott 

miss Jane Scriptunas $

mr Donald Semple 

mr morley Sewell 

mr Andrew Silander 

mr p Silver 

mr Colin Simpson 

ms Julie Skedd 

professor David Skinner

ms Catherine Smith 

mrs elizabeth Smith 

mrs Jean Smith 

mr Alistair Smith 

D Smith 

ms nicola Smith 

miss Jean Smith 

mr malcolm Smith 

ms Isla Smith 

mr John h Smith 

mrs Diana C Snelgrove

mr tom Southon 

ms Carolyn Spencer 

ms flora Squair 

mr pat Squire 

ms maree Stead 

mrs rosamund Steen 

ms pam Stenhouse 

mrs margaret Stevenson

ms rebecca Stewart 

ms Carolyn Stewart 

mr euan Stirling 

mr John Stirling 

mr michael Stirling-Aird

mr Jerzy Stolarczuk 

ms moira Stratton 

mrs margaret Street 

mr greg Stumm 
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mr gordon Suggett 

mr gannon Sugimura $

mr william Sutcliffe 

mrs Linda Sutherland 

ms Catriona Swanson-Smith

mr nicholas Swift 

mr mike Sylvestri 

rev eli takesian $

ms Jennie tan 

mr gavin and  
mrs Kathryn taylor 

mr ron teerlink 

mr Andrew telfer 

mr Alexander thin 

K thom 

ms Anne thomas 

ms emma thompson 

ms Sonya thompson 

rev Andrew thomson 

ms margaret w thomson

mr Andy thornhill 

mr graeme timms 

ms Lynne todd $

Dr Deborah tolomeo 

ms Camilla toulmin 

mr frank turnbull 

ms rachel turnbull 

ms nicola turner $

meg vreeland, Lily graf  
& Clayton wright 

mr william waite 

ms heather walker 

mrs Alison wallace 

mr Kevin walton 

mr h edward wanle $

mr Ian t watterson 

ms Lynsey watts 

mr Alistair way 

ms patricia weir 

ms Judith white 

mr Iain whyte 

mr Stephen wigmore 

mr David wignall 

rev Di williams 

mr matthew williams 

ms georgina wilson 

ms Jessie wilson 

mr & mrs John wilson

mr gordon wilson 

ms Sally womersley 

mrs Sheila wong 

mrs helen wonnacott 

ms elizabeth  woodcock

mr ted wozniak 

mr tom wright 

ms Karen wringe 

mr ben young 

mr tim young 

ms gayle young 

mr george youngson 

mr Steven yule 

mr mario zadro 

mr Andrew zarach

A g Leventis foundation

A Sinclair henderson trust

Abbotsgrange  
parish Church 

Abbott Laboratories Ltd

Albert bartlett & Sons 

Alcs 30 

Alwaleed bin talal 
foundation 

Analog Devices Limited

Andrew w. mellon 
foundation $

Association Alumni of the 
university of edinburgh  
in france 

baberton Ladies golf Club

baldoukie trust 

banfield, the pet hospital $

barclays Capital 

barham benevolent 
foundation 

binks trust 

bp matching fund 
programs 

bryan guinness  
Charitable trust 

burns Supper Charity event

Capital group Companies 
Chariatble trust $

Carnegie trust for the 
universities of Scotland

CAS fundraising 

Chief executives 
Organization 

Church of Scotland 

Citigroup foundation $

Coca-Cola foundation $

Comune di udine 

Cruden foundation Limited

Cummins generator 
technologies 

Dartmouth College $

David Stevenson trust 

Derek Stewart  
Charitable trust 

Dialog Semiconductor 

Dividends 

Dr mortimer and theresa 
Sackler foundation 

Dtz 

Dziniak Charitable trust 
for Animals 

edinburgh Diabetes 
research trust 

edinburgh Student 
Charities Appeal 

edinburgh university 
trading & Investment Club

eleanor Creeke  
Charitable Settlement 

eric Stonehouse trust 

erickson & Company Inc $

ernest Arthur timson  
1965 family trust 

european Crohn’s &  
Colitis Organisation 

fitnessbodies Ltd. 

flatcoated retriever  
Club Of Scotland 

foundation merieux 

gigle Semiconductor 

gladys Krieble Delmas 
foundation $

global health and  
Security Initiative 

goldman Sachs & Co $

greater Los Angeles  
zoo Association $

grunenthal Ltd. 

hanban 

hasbro Charitable trust $

hmgCC 

hopewell windpower Ltd

hugh fraser foundation

hume Society $

Inner wheel Club  

endoWed suPPort

Recognition for those who are supporting the University in perpetuity 

Dr eleanor & mr  
James more 1949  
Dr eleanor & James  
more bursary fund

mr william & mrs  
Suzanne Duncan 1950 
the margaret p. and 
william f. Duncan  
bursary fund

professor ved Khosla 1950 
Khosla fellowship fund

miss Jean Donaldson 1952 
g victor Donaldson 
Scholarship fund

mr malcolm gourlay 1964 
the gourlay family 
bursary fund

ms marlene h gilchrist 1967 
gilchrist endowment fund

mr michael D thomson 1970  
Janet buckley  
memorial fund

mr richard green 1970 
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund

mrs bridget macaskill 1970 
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund

mr David m Cohen 1970 
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund 

professor Alan rodger 1971  
Alan rodger  
bursary fund 

mr robert h patton 1971 
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund 

mr roger & mrs 
Denise Dye 1972  
Denise & roger Dye 
bursary fund

the late Dr nicola 
ferguson & mr James 
ferguson 1972 
professor David vowles 
Scholarship fund 

mr Ian harley 1972  
Ian harley bursary fund

mr Christopher I munro 1973  
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund 

Anonymous Donor 1974 
rothesay Scholarship fund

mr michael barron 1975 
barron bursary fund 

mr Alan J Karter 1977  
Alan fitzpayne  
endowment fund 

mr hugh g mackay 1982 
mackay greenland fund

ms Christine montgomery 
1985 egerton bursary fund

mr malcolm I Offord 1986 
banenoch bursary fund

Dr martin white 1986  
Ailie Donald  
endowment fund 

mrs gillian hollis 1987 
gillian hollis  
Scholarship fund 

mr richard & mrs velda 
Davidson 1990 
richard & velda Davidson 
Scholarship 

mrs & mr mark Kirstin 
murray 1992 
the Carmyllie &  
glasterlaw bursary fund

mr Alan & mrs Anne 
mcfarlane 1978 & 1977 
william r mcfarlane 
endowment fund 

mr hugh & mrs 
vanessa Arbuthnott  
Justin Arbuthnott fund

miss Sue balston  
Jenny balston 
Scholarship fund 

ms Siobhan e Clarke  
Kevin Clark memorial fund

professor James Compton 
Compton American  
history prize fund 

comPanies, trusts & Foundations 

of Dunfermline 

Italian Institute of Culture

Jeffrey Charitable trust

Jeremy gardner 
Associates 

JISC finance & Corporate 
Services 

Kennel Club Charitable trust

Keycom plc 

Korala Associates Ltd 

Lindsays’ Charitable trust

London reels 

macrobert trust 

makinson Cowell Limited

manchester edinburgh 
university Club 

mary Kinross  
Charitable trust

mbnA 

mISyS Charitable 
foundation 

mrs hilda beer  
Charitable trust 

mS Society Scotland perth 
& Kinross branch  

muir maxwell trust 

nApp pharmaceutical group

north british hotel trust
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p & C Collins fund $

pCg Charitable trust 

pfizer foundation $

pingry Corporation $

pointer Club of Scotland 

poyry energy Ltd. 

progressive $

r S macdonald  
Charitable trust 

robert O. Curle  
Charitable trust 

robertson ness trust 

ronald percy edwards trust

row fogo Charitable trust

royal Overseas League

SAh Collecting tins 

Sallie and edward Arens 
Charitable trust $

Santander bank 

Schering plough 

Schlumberger  
Cambridge research 

Scotch whisky  
heritage Centre Ltd. 

Scottish government 

Scottish Italian Circle 

Scottish power 

Search Consultancy Ltd.

SeLex galileo/university 
Liaison & emerging 
technologies manager

Selkirk Charitable trust

Silver experience 

Simpson & marwick 

SKIp edinburgh 

Southern African  
Studies Donor 

Sportsman’s Charity 

St. margaret’s School 

State Street bank and 
trust Company 

Sutton trust 

Sylvia Aitken Charitable trust

toshiba medical 
visualisation Systems 

total e & p uK Ltd 

university of edinburgh uSA 
Development trust Inc $ 

vet School  
merchandise Sales 

walter Scott & partners Ltd

waterloo foundation 

watsonian rugby Club 

wolfson microelectronics

wood mackenzie Ltd 

1920s

professor Allan m fraser

Dr horatio Steen

1930s

mr hilary w barlow

rev henry Cook

mr w h Cooper

Dr elizabeth farquharson

miss violet fisher

mr Ian J fleming

mrs Jane r gailey

mrs Cecilia A Levison

mrs elizabeth t 
macpherson

Dr Arthur taylor

1940

Dr Kathleen burgess

miss veronica Cowan

mrs Alena fraser

Dr elizabeth gray

Dr Ian mcgregor

1941

mrs mary firth

Dr Jean munsie

mrs muriel J park

miss Irene park 

Dr herbert John powell

mrs helen robinson

mrs helena Stevenson

1942

mrs mary greaves 

mr Alastair Locke

Dr D. Lloyd richwhite

mrs Anne Sykes

1943

Dr Anne bentinck

mr Donald fraser

Dr Sarah gray

Dr John Johnson

Dr margaret newton

1944

ms Jean banister

Dr elinor Corfan

Dr John Cowie

Dr thomas Crichton

Dr Andrew henderson

Dr John malloch

mr thomas Smith

Dr Agnes Stokoe

1945

mr Ian Cunningham

Dr margaret King

Sir francis mcwilliams

Dr eileen munn

mrs elizabeth m paterson

mrs bessie Shaban

Dr Derek Simpson

Dr william winning

1946

Dr hanna Canaris

Dr Joyce grainger

Dr Jane grubb

Dr richard humphreys

mrs Ann Lapsley

professor James payne

mrs margaret pickwell

Dr Anna Sokolowska

mr John torday

endoWed suPPort

Recognition for those who are supporting the University in perpetuity 

comPanies, trusts & Foundations 

David finnie & Alan emery 
Charitable trust 
finnie & emery 
Scholarship fund 

edinburgh university  
Club of toronto  
eDuCt geography 
Centenary fund 

mr t fairlie  
thomas h & maureen m 
fairlie memorial fund 

miss Aileen Ker  
Ker memorial prize fund

Kirby Laing foundation 
the John Laing Lectureship 
in reformation history and 
theology fund

miss gladys Ogilvy-Shepherd 
the gladys Ogilvy Shepherd 
fund for veterinary med

mr John paterson  
mary Orr paterson 
Scholarship fund 

mrs minnie riddell-Swan 

John riddell-Swan 

Scholarship 

roberston-ness  

Charitable trust 

robertson ness 

endowment fund 

Dr mortimer and theresa 

Sackler foundation  

Sackler fund 

the late Sir  

nicholas Shackleton  

Shackleton endowment fund

Shepherd and  

wedderburn wS  

Shepherd & wedderburn 

Scholarship fund 

ms bridget m Stevens  

the wv Stevens prize fund

ms Jennifer tomlinson 

Dr Laura wisewell  

bursary fund 

legacies 

Legacies received during the term

mrs mary Scott 1928

mr william J munro 1929

mrs elizabeth Sutton 1932

mr richard J normand 

1933

mr Alastair Storrar 1936

Dr ellis fraser 1941

Dr walter blyth 1944

mr Colin murray 1947

Dr edward pink 1947

the carlyle circle

graduating alumni

1947

mr peter n banks

Dr margaret barr

miss estelle bennett

mr David brown

miss patricia Coles

mr bernard Colman

mrs marjory K Curtis

mr Stuart gibb

miss Dorothy goate

Dr Dinah hopper

Dr hugh macleod

mrs Jane miller

Dr James parish

mrs williamina f preston

the rt hon Lord ross

mr eric Stevenson

1948

Dr Jean boldy

mr Alistair brownlie

mr peter r ellis 

mrs Janet w ford

mrs Agnes goble

mr morton gould

Dr Joseph hampson

Dr John w herries

miss elizabeth Leishman

Dr esme macdonald

professor emeritus 
Andrew g mackie

Dr halina marszalek-Lewicka

Dr eric mcLauchlan

mr george miller

mr Duncan m miller

Lieut-general Sir Alan reay

mrs Joan Slagt

mr Alexander wallace

Dr Alfred wild

miss elinor wylie

miss Kathleen rowe 1948

Dr Alina Derola 1949

mr Keith bridgwater 1956

mr John gregson 1956

ms marian rowat 1960

mr John morris 1960

Dr Christopher Lovelock 
1962

miss Janet balston 1971

mr Kenneth h mackay 
1995

miss Lilian foulis

ms gertrude gear

mr David gilmour

Dr John Lundie

mr t macaulay

mrs Ada macLeay

Dr Albert mcKern

miss Athene munkman

ms morag reid

ms Agnes Somerville 

ms margaret Stark 
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1949

Dr Janet bisset

mrs hilary m Campbell

Dr Isobel Craighead

Dr Sheila Dean

miss margaret Downes

miss Catherine Draffan

mrs elizabeth Dunbar

mr James forrester

mr John Jardine

rev Dr J A ross mackenzie

Dr Sheila macLean

Dr marjorie masson

miss Isobel mcCorquodale

mrs Irene A mcCulloch

Dr victor milne

miss maureen murdoch

mr John Sinclair

miss Kathleen taylor

mrs Dilys thompson

rev william tyree

1950

mr robert beveridge

mrs Joyce blow Darlington

miss Ann Cantley

miss Audrey Capes

miss elizabeth Cromarty

Dr John Drever

mr robert garner

mr Ian g gilbert

Dr Kenneth hall

professor ved Khosla

Dr margery Lawley

Dr Ian Lawrence

Dr winifred Livingstone

mr w g mcDougall

mr thomas mcIver

mrs Dorothy meek

mr John S millar

Dr margaret morris

Dr John nash

mrs Leyland O’Connor

mrs Sheelagh m  
O’Donnell bourke

mrs Agnes C parry

Dr elizabeth rose

mrs Anne Scott

Dr rosemary Smith

Dr Alan Smith

miss elisabeth Steventon

Dr robert Strang

rev miss Jean watson

1951

mrs Jean C boland

mr Alexander I Callum

miss Jessie Cousins

Dr Kenneth Crofts

rev brian Cross

mr Andrew v foote

Dr peter fraser

mr peter goldsmith

mr philip hancock

Dr James Jardine

mr John Kellie

mr David C Kerr

Dr Jeffrey maccabe

mrs margaret macewan

Dr george mackintosh

Dr george morris

mrs Catherine O petzsch

mrs margaret ramsay

mr D S ross

mrs Joan h m rowe

mrs nancy m rutherford

miss elizabeth Scott

Dr Anne Sutherland

rev Dr Charles C wallick

1952

ms roseann Adams

mrs barbara e Alexander

Dr Sheila bain

Dr Alastair berry

miss Dorothy boardman

mr william brown

Dr margaret burton

Dr helen Caldwell

mrs Jean p Colquhoun

mr John m Cruickshank

miss Jean Donaldson

Sir Charles A fraser

professor percival Jack

mr Duncan m macdonald

mr David marr

Dr hamish mcDonald

mr Alexander r mcKenzie

Dr neil paterson

Dr Agnes pierce

mrs margaret ruxton

mr Alastair w Sinclair

mr David Somerville

mr John S wellwood

Dr Kenneth wilkie

1953

mrs patricia Alston

mr Ahmad Amara

miss margaret bastick

miss helen Campbell

mrs henrietta m Diack

mrs hilary e flenley

mr raymond b herbert

mr John A horne

mrs Ann Lane

mr william S Lister

mrs Jennifer Louis

mr Lawrence mackie

mr ritchie macpherson

mrs margaret m martin

mrs zelda h millward

mrs Aileen pebody

mrs rosemary polley

Dr Kenneth reid

Dr winifred Stafford

mrs elizabeth b wright

1954

mrs margaret J Antrobus

Dr Alexander Arbuckle

professor emeritus 
michael p banton

mr Colin black

mr ewen K Cameron

Sheriff principal graham Cox

Dr robin Dean

professor robin ferrier

mrs gabrielle fraser

Dr Ian hughes-hallett

Dr Donald Oliver

mr graham Osborne

Dr John Shepherd

Dr robert Smith

mrs thelma Swanson

mr hrair tadevossian

Dr Jean walinck

1955

mr John balfour Allan

Dr Charles Cairns

Dr bessie Catton

mrs mary C Cruickshank

professor Alexander garvie

mr peter D griffiths

ms Kari C haythorn-thwaite

mr terence holmes

Air Commodore 

Ian hourston

mrs barbara huntington

Dr f h Kim Krenz

miss margaret macaulay

mr John rowe

mr Keith valentine

mr william walker

mr Kenneth watson

mrs bridget watson

1956

Dr e Ian Adam

mrs margaret bailey

mr Ian Clark

professor neil J Duncan

miss Joan ferguson

mrs elizabeth fowler

mr Alasdair mcguffog

mr michael middleton

mrs roma m roy

1957

Dr patricia Arbuckle

mrs Julia bertram

mr Sydney binning

Dr finlay Campbell

ms Shona Campbell moller

Dr Joyce Clapperton

miss elizabeth Clark

Dr Arthur Cruickshank

mr John Dow

mrs rhoda m Dunbar

professor Laing ferguson

rev Canon K gordon

mr John e mcDowell

mr James menzies

mrs Irene paine

Dr Alex robertson

mr robert robertson

mr eric blair russell

mr peter Smith

mr norman Stewart

Dr John Stewart

mr Ian L Stretch

Dr Clare taylor

1958

mr gordon Aitken

Sheriff Ian A Cameron

professor John Cash

mr James Davidson

Dr Lindsay Duncan

mrs K. Joyce ferguson

mrs Susan haisman

Dr C Alasdair r Lamont

Dr Jerry Lim

mrs Jennifer K mayhew

Sir ronald miller

mrs Carol D penn

miss Janice robertson

mr Ian g Smith

Dr James Stevenson

miss margaret Stewart

miss margaret Swinley

Dr John melvin thomas

mrs Anne h watson

1959

mr mogamat I Abrahams

Dr James Alexander

Dr Leon Allen

Dr elizabeth bradford

Dr minnie brown

Dr g ronald Inglis

mr David A Johnstone

mr Alan p Laursen-Jones

mr Alan p Liebing

mr James Lorrain-Smith

Dr murray maclean

mrs Kathleen D meek

Dr michael mellor

mrs Jennifer m munro

Dr margaret pawson

mrs patricia m reid

mrs Ann robb

professor emeritus  
Irwin Scollar

mr william Scott

professor David r Simpson

mr robin C Sutherland

mrs ruth h tellis

miss frances tennant

Dr Chester terpstra

1960

mrs Isobel Aitken

mr David Anderson

mrs pamela brydon

mr Andrew Clark

mrs thora Clemson

Dr raymond Corteen

rev professor  
Duncan forrester

mr Iain g f gray

mr ralph harcourt

mrs Diana m harding

mr eric C harding

mr John hepburn

ms harriet  
hoskyns-Abrahall

mrs helen m Leach

Dr Alasdair maclean

miss elizabeth macmillan

Dr peter mcmullin

Dr heather morris

Dr John munro

mrs Doreen f pruden

miss Angela rice

mrs morag robinson

Dr gabor ronay

mrs Kornelia Szabo

Dr John wilson

1961

Dr James Arbuckle

Dr margaret-Ann Armour

Air marshal Sir John baird

mme r brindle-Aubord

miss mary Caden

Dr Arthur Clark

Dr D barry Crighton

Dr patricia Crosby

Dr helen Cutts

Dr valerie Davies

mr thomas Duthie

Dr robin ewart

Dr raymond hill

Dr hugh Kindness

Dr margaret Lind

miss margaret mayell

mrs maureen mellor

mrs elizabeth A menzies

miss elizabeth nobbs

mr J Lawrence w read

Dr Ian robinson

mrs protima tadevossian

mr russell turner

professor J Keith p watson

1962

mrs Joan baillie

mr James b ball

Dr michael bowman

mr Desmond boyle
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mr John Donnelly

mr Keith elmy

mr robert J A macCormick

mrs elizabeth p mackinlay

Dr mary macleod

professor John murray

professor ralph J penny

mr Andras Szabo

mr D w S wardlaw

miss elaine wilson

1963

mr robert beattie

Dr Christopher butler

mr John p Carberry

mrs monique f Cash

mrs Katherine egan

Dr rena gray

Dr nigel haig

mr william hendry

mrs Sheena Jones

mrs valerie m maclean

mrs Alison mcnair

Dr niall O’Loughlin

mrs madeline peasgood

the very rev gordon reid

mr Angus Sibley

Dr Douglas Smith

mrs Sheila Stewart

Sheriff Alastair Stewart

1964

mr Douglas r Addison

Dr henry Cowper

ms evelyn m Degnen

mrs Janet f Donnelly

mr william Duncan

Dr Christopher gillespie

mr Alan h Jones

Dr Stuart Laing

mrs hilary K maun

mr hugh r murray

mrs Louise m pavey

mr Ivor pond

mr reginald v pringle

mrs Lois e ronay

Dr Steven Sandor

mr michael J Scott

Dr John walter

mr egon wand

Dr Derek white

1965

Dr paul barker

mr brian J blair

mrs Anne Cassells

mr John A Da Costa

mrs Lesley A Dean

mr richard g grylls

mrs elizabeth A hourston

Dr barry moscrop

mr fergus murray

Dr  David b Smith

mr graeme St Clair

Dr marjorie thomas

miss Kathryn thompkins

mrs Jean whittaker

mr Colin whurr

1966

Dr margaret Cropper

Dr francis Degnen

mr Cornelius J Driessen

mr Alan m gardner

Dr David greenhough

Dr roy harris

Dr eric Jackson

mrs Alison Kling

mrs patricia Lockie

Dr Judith mackay

ms Anna m mcCracken

Dr william morris

mrs Jocelyn O’Loughlin

Dr Jean Ormrod

ms Judith partridge

mr Alan w peeke

Dr Alistair penman

mr thomas Smith

mrs Diana m thomson

miss Dorothy Anne g 
thomson

mrs b b wade

professor henry walton

mrs margaret r weaver

mrs Ann west edwards

1967

mr william Allan

Dr brian blandford

mr bela bognar

mr geoffrey m Calvert

mrs fiona Darbyshire

mr James Dawson

mr Donald Douglas

miss Sheila Duffy

Dr roualeyn fenton-may

ms marlene h gilchrist

mr Don grocott

mr James w harkness

Dr erik hauge

professor Douglas  
J hourston

mr David Jamieson

mrs Diana Jerwood

Dr morag A macCormick

mr george ross

Dr nancy royston

mr Charles e Speed

rev Dr george williams

1968

mrs glennis Allan

mrs brenda Atkinson

mr roderick balfour

Dr hilary becker

professor robert black

miss Anthea bond

mr James p Cappon

Dr h J C Crombie Smith

mr brian Cruickshank

mr richard forrest

mrs Dorothy m gilchrist

miss Catherine grubb

miss Lesley hepton

mr norman p Jackson

mr w. Keddie Law

mr Keith mair

Dr Ian mitchell

Dr george murray

mr Andrew S poulter

ms hazel Sangster

Dr frances Shaw

Dr peter taberner

Dr Janet thomas

mrs hilary A vandore

1969

Dr Julian Axe

Dr Diane bannister

mr John r bergman

mr Crosby Chisholm

mrs edwina m Cooke

Dr John Crichton

mr Stuart J Davies

mrs Joyce Denny

mr Alan herd

mrs elizabeth r herd

mrs Ann C hill

Dr Ida Kimber

mr Alexander r macgregor

professor Dr rudolf mack

mr peter mcDonald

mr peter D morrison

professor Joe norton

mr h Douglas prain

mr Donald m rose

mr Alan Shanks

miss helena Shanks

mr Dudley h Swain

mr roger thomas

miss Lisbeth thoms

mr Andrew g webb

Dr Andrew woodfield

mr Ian yule

1970

mr william D Campbell

mr David m Cohen

mr gordon Davies

miss georgina Docharty

mr Anthony farquhar

mr Alexander D green

Dr Kathryn Jukes

mr ronald macArthur

mr r. Julian maurice

mr Colin S mcphail

Dr hugh O’Donnell

Dr David pollock

ms elizabeth rae

mr paul rank

mrs Judith Speed

mrs valerie A tomasiewicz

1971

mr mykola buinyckyi

mr richard J Childs-Clarke

Dr Drew Clark

Lieutenant Commander 
michael Cox

miss frances Cutts

Dr maria Dlugolecka-
graham

mr henderson

Dr elizabeth Koepping

mr Ian p Lanfear

Lady mary mawer

mr Alan myles

Dr pauline robertson

mr Jeremy D walters

mr John watt QC 

mrs Christine windmill

mrs Diana S wyatt

1972

mr robert Allan

ms moira m Calderwood

mr Kenneth g Cargill

Dr richard Crooks

mr roger Dye

mr James m fairbairn

mr richard ferguson

ms patricia gupta

Dr patricia guy

mr Ian Leslie

mrs Jennifer e  
Lindsay Shinsato

mrs Angela piddock

mrs hilary m Smellie

mr peter whitfield

1973

mr philip S gaunt

miss Lesley gilliat

mrs Kathleen hancock

mrs nora Leys

mr francis manson

mrs Dorothea g mcCabe

mrs Dorothy Smith

miss muriel Smith

mr James A Sommerville

Dr brian Stratton

mrs Ann tulloch

Dr Ian tulloch

mr Douglas watters

1974

mr robert J bideleux

mr C eric bruce

mr Douglas p Da Costa

professor O James garden

Dr Jean Lugton

mr James Lugton

mr David Lyle

mr Ian S neilson

ms fiona rait

Dr Carey Singleton Jr

1975

mr michael barron

mr martin h bennie

Dr paul binns

baroness Clark of Calton

Dr Lincoln Dassanayake

Dr victor De Lima

mr John fotheringham

mr Ian A godden

mr Andrew harley

mr george higgins

Dr Joan Kowolik

mrs marjorie K Lefley

mrs patricia  
mcCurrie-Duttweiler

miss Sonja mes

mrs Catherine rosie

mrs Susan e russell

Dr Alan Skelley

mr Ian w Smellie

1976

Lady Camilla Cowie

mrs Susan fairbairn

mr peter farrell

Dr John Oswald

Dr paul Seeley

mr gordon Smith

mr James K Smith

1977

miss Jacqueline Dryburgh

mrs Alison gillies

mr Crawford S gillies

mr Keith m griffiths

mr richard D Johnson

mrs margaret Kerr

Dr Jose malpica

Dr Linda rademaker

ms margaret Sell

Dr Alastair Sharp

mr robert Shields

mr frederick Smith

miss Johnann Stewart

mrs elaine tyre

1978

mr Ian Abercrombie

mrs Ann burleigh

Dr vicki Clark

mrs Jenny harris

ms Jill hughes

miss honor Leal

mr brian muirhead

mr Anthony J Steedman

rev Dr Anne tomlinson 

rev Dr michael ward
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1979

mr John Angus

mrs Sanjukta Christie

mrs georgina C fyffe

mrs Lesley A Lewis

mr george mackintosh

mrs elizabeth martin

ms Catherine m poullain

Dr Susan Scholey

mr Stephen thomason

mrs Katharine white

1980

ms Lesley Arthur

mr James harrower

ms A m Jenkinson

miss fiona macpherson

Dr John mcgowan

Dr Carol peden

Dr David robson

Dr Imogen Stephens

prof Derek tocher

mrs Judith young

mr peter J young

1981

Dr Alison Campbell

Dr morag macdonald

mr malcolm macLachlan

professor Kath m melia

Dr Douglas Sinclair

Dr David Spencer

mr Alastair A Stevenson

Dr Andrew uprichard

1982

mrs Dora elliot

mr graham mellor

mr william g nicholson

prof g njagi

1983

mrs helen Anthony

mr robert f barker

mr Jeffrey r bird

mrs Candice m blackwood

Dr michael Cross

Dr Katharine Cullen

mr James r grant

mrs margaret Kinnear

mr David A mcCorquodale

miss Lesley mcLeod

miss nora mogey

mr Kenneth A palframan

1984

miss frances Childs

professor wendy  
Jones nakanishi

Dr Leemon mchenry

mr michael J Sutherland

ms Catherine A urquhart

1985

mr John foldes

Dr robert Irvine

mrs Karen e palframan

mrs Dorothy vincent

Dr william zachs

1986

Dr Simon Cunningham

mr gordon r mcCulloch

mr malcolm I Offord

mr Kenichi Shoji

1987

mr george p Apperson III

mr Anthony S Davis

mr Stuart A faed

professor Jon Oberlander

mrs Kathryn price-feraud

1988

mr Jeremy r brown

mr neil Cuthbertson

ms Annie Dorrington

Dr Ivan galea

mrs haydee-Anne hatzel

mrs margaret wand

1989

mr Cameron bishop

miss n C brocklesby

mr philip burge

Dr earl Collison

Dr bruce Davie

mr Alan Johnston

Dr evan Jones

miss Clare murray

Dr nichola rennie

1990

mr hamish Lorrain-Smith

mr Alastair m Scott

mr Simon J tresise

1991

miss elizabeth boyle

mr gordon A Carruthers

miss Sarah Duncan

Dr Seena fazel

mr Colin b howman

mr gavin mcCulloch

Dr fiona Stewart

ms helen tabor

1992

Dr farzad Abdi-Dezfuli

mr edward C hicks

mrs Dorothy melville

Dr hamish munro

miss helen price

mr ralph rudolph

1993

miss Jeannie forbes

mr hugh fulton

mrs elizabeth A Laycock

mr John rodger

Dr James Strang

Dr Sara twidell

mr David van Dyke

1994

Dr Alison fletcher

Dr Sue-ella holmes

mr fuad r Khan

ms evelyn Schultz

mr hugh Sellars

miss Jennifer Suttie

mrs Andrea watt

mr wai C wong

1995

miss elena Juarez

mr marek Kirs

mr Stuart montgomery

mr James mowat

Dr bruce wallace

1996

mr Christopher Cox

Dr zennia hancock

professor ursula m King

Dr Clare-Louise walker

mrs philippa J woodcock

1997

mr bharat Adhikari

Dr Szu-Chin Chen

ms elisabeth mackie

mr george p mathison

rev Dr ephraim mbabazi

mr Stuart J pearson

1998

Dr Alfred bader

mrs nadine middleton

mr roderick Shannon

1999

mr philippe Andres

mrs Denise burgin

miss Susannah hoey

mr philip mason

2000

professor Charles Jones

mr Andrew plenderleith

Dr nigel Suess

2001

mr richard broughton

mr John egbuniwe

mr robert Landells

miss Sandra peddie

2002

mr John Davidson
Dr Sylvia Klauser
miss tracy mcwilliam
Dr John pollock
mr raymond prentice
mrs ruth Stevenson

2003

mr Christopher Campbell

mr Chart Chaidejsuriya

miss elinor Steel

miss Jill Summers

mr Damian warburton

2004

Dr Ali Al-zahrani

ms francesca filiaci

2005

mr Stephen Christie
Dr Ian Cockburn
mr Stephen Johnston
mr Scott A J peter
Dr rustam Al-Shahi Salman

2006

miss Kate Jeffery
mrs ruth wright

2007

mr radha Injam
miss Christina Stranescu
mrs gillian torrance

2008

miss pauline Seath

mrs Aitken
mr J Anderson
mr & mrs william Arnold
mrs Cynthia Atkinson
ms Llyn marie Austin
Dr roger banks
mr fred & mrs Anne batey
ms Anzi bayne
mr brigham
ms Audrey buchanan
mrs elizabeth Calder
mr A. e Clark
professor James Compton
ms nuala Considine
Dr tom Crawford
mr Crombie
rev Cecil Culverhouse
mr and mrs michael Dennis
mr brian Dickinson
miss mary Donald
mrs b Duncan
rev maynard elftmann
miss Ana espinar  
De Las heras
Dr elizabeth falconer
mr Donald ferrier
ms Lucy florquin
Dr Linda fothergill-gilmore
miss Irene garden
mr Sandy gilchrist
mrs e Anne gloag
mr John K gossland
mr David gow
mr grugan
mrs v grugan
ms Janet hackel
mrs Jan hannaford
Dr gavin hardy
mrs Jessie harvey
mrs Joan haworth
Dr peter hayman
rev David S hodgson
miss Doreen hutton
mrs Sylvia hyde

non-graduating alumni and Friends

mr James Kerr

miss Chloe Kippen

Dr Joanna Kitchin

mrs Jill Lambert

miss margaret Lourie

ms Davina mackay

mr matthew h K 
macpherson

mr John mathers

mrs Stevie matthews

miss mcDonald

mrs mary mcnab

Dr richard melville ballerand

Dr marjorie minshill

mr Stanley monroe

mr Derek & mrs  
maureen moss

mr percy f moss

mrs morag murison

miss helen nisbet

miss gladys Ogilvy-Shepherd

mr John paterson

miss margaret paxton

mr werner pledl

mrs helen J price

ms faith m pullin

mr victor Quirie

mrs m ractliffe

mr george rafferty

miss n ross

professor harold 
Scarborough

Dr zbigniew Sharnagiel

ms Joan Smiles

ms bridget m Stevens

mr Derek Stevens

mr ronald Storey

ms elizabeth m Sutton

Dr george & Dr Joy Sypert

ms Julia wallace

mr r wallace

mrs Amelia waller

mrs ella whitehead

mrs pat williams
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